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Italy says
pirates at
navy base
ROME (uP)) -

The four

Palestinians who hijacked a
luxury liner and killed an
elderly. disabled Jewish
American tourist durillll the

two-day

Mediterranean

no.m In a joint
U_S.-ltaHan military base in
Sicily .....ly Friday. Prime
Minister Bellino Craxi·. office
said.
Tbe four pirates. were no.m
inln the SIIODeIIa military
base Jar Catania. Sicily. from
odyaey were

EIlYIII .board an ElYPlian
.irlIDer tbat wu eKOrted by
U.S. military aIn:raft. Craxi's
office said. The plane landed
.baull:30 p.m.
President
Real.n
telephoned Craxi Ihort1~
befare IIliclniPt Thunday.
Rome time. to reque.t
.utt.ization for the planes In
land .t the "bilateral" base
half of wbidI is c:ontrolled bY
the U.S. Navy .nd half by the
ItaHan.ir farce, with runways
f . bath . .lions' armed __ekes. CruI', off_said.
Tbe IaDdiJII faIIond. series
of direct cadactII late 'I1Iuraday IIiIbl ~ It.Han
FcnIp llinister GIuIIo ADdreottl .nd offlcl.1I In
W........ udCalro,Eant.
CruI MIl ~-the
alndltion of the ...... In
Italy In ..... trIIiI ... _
JIiracy of . . ltallaa " - ' ud

_....-..........-......- ..... --. -Chancellor to.be selected by Feb. 1
.,.............
.....
--.......................
Reach out

..................., .....

'l'lleSIU s,.... ....... line
. _ . . . . . 117 ...·1.
..,. BarrIl . . . . . . . . .

tile IiIurder of . . AmaicaJI
...... the~.
ID W......... the WIIite
a- reIuaed In CGIIftnn • of the s,RIm'. a.rd "
deny the npart by CruI'1
Row. ID.d. tb. .D: 'ftIInday .t ...
office, anpt In .y tIIat the n
PaJ.tInlaai MIl 111ft J!:Dpl by ........ 0cIIIIIer ....... In
air.
. . . - . - B " the SI..a.t
Tbe .... III.... of the CeMIr.
IIIjacUn MIl ............. of
"~f.the
milch apeculation ud COlI- ..... aIrIMIy . . . . .·,-RiiWe
,.... . . . they _ , . . . . ed said. .... did .,ecIfy ...t aD
the _Iullona .Dd .po
off
Part y SaId.
W......
after ~
511
....... aboard the I
lunry liner AdIiIIe Lauro 011 •
....... crulseof terr..-.
Oil
1'I8daf
afternoaa,
..
the
f_
_ ¥IJy armed
pirates

,..,.....

:;ere~In.~~
TartIiI,

killed

Syria~-sid .nd
" -y~.r-old

Leon

wMeJcIIwir .

LIberation OrpDization Oft
houn befare .t _
leuned
they bad tilled KIinIIIoff... of
New Yon City.
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CusBocle
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Out of ... 11ft Ina .ell
lICboII ...... wIII ... _faaIIly
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.............
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--.............
.......... IIIIr-

.,Trustees
............ decline from entering AD dispute
..mr..tift ........
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TIle SIU IIcIard of 'rrIIate.
decided Tlnanday not to

meddle in the interDal affairs

of the Unlvertlly reprdIna the
KJiDIboff....n American Jew ...-dI
far • _
.thIeIicI
who bad been coafiDed In •

Earlier Thunday. EaypIi81I
PretideDt IIG£IIi lIubarak said
the Palestinian hijack... were
turned over In the PaIaIiDe

-~-

director.

Chairman H.rril Row.
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Profeaal_1 Studenl
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In remain . u ' - . " Rowe
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iDedlately after the . . .
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firmatlft action office IhauId ae apIrIt and the Jetter of tile
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bat_ en _ iImIIwed
the said.
of theIIIIIiI
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said, reprded the _
..... of followed .re II1II clearly the 8eIIictiCIII ......... COlIthe...-dl ~ttee ud the dellned; IhIII we aD "ft tact Bally. DnipricII said ...
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Israel might retaliate;
claims proof against PLO
JERUSALEM (UPJ) - Israel hinted Thursday it might
retaliate against Palestinian cruise ship pirates for the killing of
an American Jew and said it had "absolute" proof Palestine
Liberation Organization cbief Vasser Arafat knew in advance
the operation would take place. "We will neither lorget this nor
siaDd idly by," said Prime Minister Shimon Peres. "We will do
everything to protect the lives 01 people. We will fight with all our
might."

U.S. delNlnd. prOHCUtion of P....tlnl.n.
WASIIDIGTON (UPJ) n.e Reagan administration, saddened
by another I... 01 life to terrorism, demanded the prosecution
Wednesday of four P.lestinian gunmen who seized an Italian
cruise ship and ItiIled .n American passenger. "The United
States remains determined to see that thole responsible for this
heinous act be brought to justice .nd punished to the maximum
extent," White House spokesman Larry Speakes said.

Reagen decla,.. flooded Puerto Rico dl...ter
PONCE, Puerto Rico (UPJ) - President Reagan dedared
parts 01 Puerto Rico disaster areas Thursday because 01 severe
flooding.nd the government put oIf plans to seal 01' the site 01 a
tancls1iile ..here 500 people may have died. Health experts
concerned that decomposing bodies couJd spread disease had
urged Gov. Raf.e1 Hernandez Colon to end the search , ... hun·
dreds 01 people believed killed wben the side 01 a hill in the
Mameyes .rea 01 Ponce, 45 miles southwest of San Juan,
collapsed after heavy rains early this week.

S. African police .hoot.nd kill black In .uto
JOHANNESBURG, Soutb Africa (UP» - Police shot ;ond
killed a blad< man ..ho tried to run • barricade _r Durban
'l'llunday as off'acers !lied tear gas and Ibotguns to break up
rampaclng mobs 01 mIod-race yaullls aulalde Cape Town. " A
vehicle raced IbrouIIb • police roadbloclt," • police statement
said. "Police gave diase .nd 'orced the vebide to stop.

PRESENT

British charity .nnounces world fIImlne ....
LONDON (UP) - Britain'.
cbarity iAued a
;;:;tr
f.mine .lert" Thunday .nd warned that sene amillion
will face .tarvation In Ethiapia and Sudan next year
largest 0¥erIIaS

. . . . uatber major aid eff~ is tIDdertaIIoea. "We don't .....t a
NpeIIt 01 the trqedy of last year," said FraIIk Judd, director of
the OXfam ct.rfty,iII ~ fer warId IIOftI1IIIIeDII to matcb
tile ".--ity 01 the public' wIIoclonateillllCft tbaJI S50 million
ill the _ t illlerDatiaaa1 Live Aid beDefttcaacert 'er Afrial.
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MftbThunUyllom 6-8p.m., boginnlngOctober 17111 Room 1122Com.......-.s Bldg.
Lam the basics 0I1111ng your 35mm camera and practkM Inforn-. about cIewIoping the
film . Requlrement: 35mm c:aJMr;&
•

New'' '

Kpll Yayr
Swam· Key Nonts IKey'I NeodIecnft Comer, Hentn)
$35.00
Mftb Tuadey 110m 6-7 p .m., beginning October 15 III KMIt8IItIIo Room, Student <:.-..
KnIttIng lor bogInnen o r " ' ' ' ' ' - ' wtth ......... _
. KnIt them lor your-" or
lor Chrtstm.s pr.....cs - • flnllMd _
clone In cIaso. Pra Induda _ _ , ,.." 01 your
choice, ....,... and .......

0pII0at ... Ike.... Cw' fNdItc:ka WIIdcId
Mftb Thursday 110m 7-9 p.m., bogInnlng October 17 lor 4 ........
HeIpfuJ alIenatIve Inforn-. on nItluntI health care, InducIIn!JHeIboIogy, ............
n . . -, dansIng the .......... 1>ocIy.and HalIng and the HIP SeI.

N_~C_ ........... AlIda~

M_
/iOiII (;8 p.m., beginning October 16, ending November 21 .
Thf COUIM will tach !IOU an ~!arm 0I1onghanc1 to help !IOU taM . - lor ~
or meetings. Lam to shorten your _ _ taIdng _ and Iwwlogllole notes.
Requirements: Pen and notebooIt

81m I I'm:.' P.uI ChInsId

Mftb Tuadey and Thursday from 7-8 p .m., 110m October 15 thmugh November 21.
learn bask: sign Language skills, and relnlorce them with practice In cIaso.

Sip up in the SPC Office. 3n1 fIOGr. Student Center. 5)6.3393
Sip up IIIbIa, tint flOor. Scudent Center
.nd
OIcIaberi~ '---"
.. .. _. _. •. -.- --•• _.

F.,.,..,. harvest record bumper corn crops

WASHINGTON (UP» - Americ:aD larmers are barvaliDl.
record bumper cam crop 01 U billion buabeIs - 2 pereeat _
tbaJI afcncaat. month ago.nd 12 pereeat _
tbaJllaat year..bicb will pile up masaive ~, tile govermnent said
'l'llunday. jTbe AcJicuIbire Depu1meDt said IdeaJ weatbel' ill
- ' 01 tile nation heated the estimate 01 • record natiaaa1
.ftl'IIIe yield to 115.1 buabeIs per .cre.
.

EI .........n .............. mil..." ....

LA UNION, EI SalYadar (UPI) - ReIIeIs .ttacI<ed • military
traiDIDC aJDIer ..... La UniGD 'I1Iunday, IdlIID& .t Ieut 42
IGIdien ill tIIeIr _ t ___ - . I t ill two ,.an. A ...... 01
U.S. military .........t!be bueacaped iDjary. '11IeJDiddle.Gf.
tbe-IIiIbl
.\tad[ by abaut _
IefIIat niIeII __ on !be ftftII
UIIIi--.y of !be fatIIIIIiDI of !be hnIIando IIartI NatiGlal
Lmntlon .......t,. caalitionolfmparUla puupam-a by III
Spam.b iDltiaIII FIILN.

state

GPse requests new athletic director s,earch
By AHe. Se""nett
Staff Wri1er

nesday asking that the final
of a director for intercoUegiate a thletics not be
made until the University 's
internal auditor can determine
if the University's policy and
procedures regarding hiring
have been violated and the
results made public.
~ e leclion

A resolution strongly urging
that President 80mit conduct a
new sea rch for athletics
director and form a new
search committee comprised
of representatives from each
University constituency group
was passed Wednesday by the
Graduate and Professional
Student Council.
The council also voted to
table indefmitely a JII'OPCIUI
from the bursar's office callinl
f... deductions from Univenity
employee paych~ to cover
debIa that emJlloyees may
toward the UniVersity.

""ve

'I1IE RE80UTION paued
a v~l.e of ~, witb two oppc.ed 1!.Jd aIs ab> talDiDl.
Rac".'utIcIIc <".'1il!C f ... a _
IMrdI f... aD alllletks dInctar
at SIU-C"ft ~ ...... by
adler C8IIIpUI --UtueDeies
aucb as tbe AdmlIIImIItift aDd
Pnf...... Staff CGImI:II. The
APSe ...... a matiCJII WedGIl

A REPORT of the decision
by the IntercoUegiate Athletics
Advisory Committee callinl
for a _ _ rch fe.- athletic
direct..- .as Jlft!Mllted to the
Faculty Seaate at tbeir
meetiJIC Tuelday by Marpret
Mattbias, ct.irwamaD <l the
IAAC. but the Sellllte bad DO
clilctaiCIII of the ~ II! and DO
resoIutIons.ere offend.
''Tbe -m. cammittee baa
flaunted ita _ p l l a...... of
tile ruin." IBid IIle"el
BotkiD ,
p.yebololY
~tift to tbe GPSC.
"TIley did DOt even make aD

effcwt to CGIIIIIIY."

The GPSC -aIIo voted to
npport tbe aDli-Apartbeid

protest schedule<! for Friday at
noon in Morris Library
Auditorium.

RADTKE SAID this isslle
was important to grad"" te
· tudents because the graduate
.dCUlty establishEs aU policy
THE PAYCII ECK deduction for graduate research and
proposal, (.resented at the program.~ on campus.
Sept. 2S GPSe meeting by
Under the current memCharles Hindersman. vice bership policy. tenured faculty
president for financial affairs. members must be recomasks that debts unpaid by mended by the department
University employees be taken chairman and the desn of the
out of their paychecks.
. graduate school must approve
"This
I is nothing the faculty members' apmore tha:':".e'''' alreadr, pointment.
using for parking fines .'
The reaoiutiGII JII'GPOIS !bat
HiDdenmaD IBid.
the department appoint the
quaJifllOd faculty tDember to
Robert Radtke. former graduate facult,. statu.
ct.1rmaD or the Graduate "eIimina\iJIII a wboIe lot Gi'
EducatiClllal PcIIIcIes bulle." Radtke 18id.
Committee. allo addrn8ed the
David CbriI~. WilDnl
GPSC. Radtke provided for Peace ReprnentaUft.
bacllgrauDd GIl tbe laue or 8JlC*e to the - U abaut Ilia
faculty melDbenbip to tbe reeeat trip to Nicuagua.
pwluate faculty. , .. wbicb
"'I1IE GOVERNMENT in
c""Dln in tile
. "ft ~ cIiIctaed power . . . . to be IiftD a
tbe Graduate CGImI:II aDd ct....... to 110." be 18IiI. "It II
~ refen'ed to tbe GPSe f..
DOt a CCIIIIa8IiIt, IIarlIiIt,
cIIM:IaiCJII.
LeaiDilt )I0Il11-'. IIeIigIaD

is encourEged. there is a push
toward private ownership and
enterprise and farmland is

=::::,~~;;:r:.,v:!'<'
In other business. the GPSe
approved a resolution in
support of Non-Traditional
Student Awareness Week.
presente<J at the Sept. 2S
meeting bY Dan DeFoue.
president of \he newly-formed
Non-Tradidonal StudeDt

UDiCIII.
The .....et. 1CbeduIed f.. Nov
2-1, wiJj feature a duce. inflWmatiCIII tables in the Student
eem..r and pouibty _
sperial hearIDp with atate
rep.:aeataUvn GIl educau-J

CGuDciI·.

......... orthe-.traditiClllal

.tudent. aItbouIb the latter
baa IIIIl ~CCJDIirmed.

NOMINATIONS FOR tbe
ctftIee or Yke president f..
. . . .te acbDal affaIn ~
takee, and _~ are

~

........~aDdKiJD

CIIuag, badI . . . .te IIbadeaII
in tile IIBA ...... or tbe
. . . . . . . . . . aDd CbriI
op..Iab, a . . . .te .bIdIDt
in . . . . . ..

.,Appleman
......... wants to increase student power
or

--

ead to remedial edtIcatiaB
prolra..
at
r.ubllc
UDivenlties iD JU DOIa!"

TCIIIy Appleman, pnIident
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AIIIIIemaII I8id tile USO
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Opinion &: Commentary

Unbiased check
of AD search wise

THE ADMINISTRATIVE and Professional Council offered
prudent advice this week on the controversy surrounding the
athletics director search. The group voted to ask that the search
for an athletics director be put on hold so that an i~ndent
party, the University's internal auditor, can check .nto the
search process to find out whether hiring policies were violated.
Questions aboUt the search process arose two weeks ago when
five finalists for the position were announced. The fact that
Charlotte West, director of women's athletics at SIU-C and
nationally ~ecognized administrator, was not among the finalists
- all of whom are white males - angered many people. West
has been at SIU-C for 29 years and built a program that is strong
hoth athletically and academically. One of thf, alleged reasons
why West was not a finalist is because she lacks fund-raiSing
experience.
Fund-raising is highly valued these days in athletics. In fact,
the director of the graduate program in sports administration at
Ohio University in Athens, the oldest such program in the
country, says thatfund-raising ability is stressed by his program
as one of the most important qualities for potential athletics
administrators, along with public relations and promotional
skills.
HOWEVER, the fact that West may lack experience in fundraising shuuld hardly disqualify her for athletics director. Like
most women, she may not have had access to positions in which
major decisions regarding fund-raising were made ; these
positions have traditionally been held by men. Rejecting ber as a
candidate because she lacks skills that she was never given a
chance to acquire, or perhaps demonstrate, could be interpreted
as discriminatory.
In additioo, it was learned that the Mfirmative Action Office
had not m.... tored the searcb process from the start. Not until
the finalists were named was the affirmative action officer
contacted to approve the process. This is indeed questionable.
When a positioo of such prominence on campus is rilled without
regard to University policies, until protests surface, can we
expect these policies to be observed in hiring practices
elsewhere in the University?
The makeup 01 the search committee has come under attack
because its members did not represent a cross-sectioo 01 constituency groups in the University. This, however, is not unusual
or neceasarily evidence 01 bad faith in appointment of the
committee or of incompetence of the committee members. The
emphasis always should be on getting the most knowledgable
peopiewbocan belpselect the most qualified caudidate.
- The route to clearing up this controversy sugested by the A-P
CouDcil offers a way to investigate each 0I~ these complaints
without cmdrmninc the actioos of anyone_ A new search may
not be - n ' ; the ooC already conducted . may DOl' bave
violated any University !'"!icies. But, since there are indicabOOS
to the cootrary, an audit IS in order.
Othenrise, the new athletics director will be coming to the job
under a cloud_And that's not what SIU-C Deeds.

Letten
Information misleading
We feel there is a Deed to
correct tbe erroneous
repor\iJIC 01 our F - ' Street
studio rue in Tbunday's Daily

~tbestudiowas!lled by

three, DOt lift students.
Second, tile studio was used
aJJP."lldmately 10 to 12 hours
daily_

inthe
_ there
_ _ was DO mattress
Third,
Fourth, we are all DOlIsmakers.
Fiftb, the fire CJritIinated in
the starqe r"\IOID, DOt tile
ki~ 'I'his spece was DOt
!lied by . ., but harbored
materials Jeft by .tudents from
~_ters .

Ooonesbury

Sixth, the m ..t believable
cause 01 the rue was an
electrical problem.
Many -factors could be
mentioned here; however. the
Daily Egyptian starf railed to
COIItact "but rather reJied 00
the speeu)atiOllll 01 the police
and rue departments. - . . . .
Kfto',
Ylu
CII...........Ie . . .

us

De... ,.,..t._.Art.

Wier'. N.: TIN! Daiiy
EIJPUu ~ tIIe.Ia'y"
,aesu.. - wrlll ..f._.U.
reeehftl .... tile Vat.erslty
News 1Ierriee. SlV-C lieartty
a" tile C.r.....le Fire
~.

An historical alteration case
Lincoln Canfield's altered
version of Nicaraguan history
(Oct. 7 ) is a mind-boggling
one. Consider some his main
points :
First : " The United States
would Dot be involved in
Nicaragua if not for Soviet
involvement there." Fact: The
United States has been involved in Nicaragua continuously since 1855, when a
U.S. adventurer declared
himself
president
of
Nicaragua.
Second : "We:re letting !bem
(Nicaraguans) fashion their
own destinies." Fact: The
contras, with U _Sofunding aDd
arms, are serving 8! our active surrogates.
Third : " The Somoza
re!;ime ... was at times

or

repressive and oppressive."
(A

classic attempt to launder

the Somoza regime, equivalent
!o saying " Death squads are 3t
urnes repressive and oppressive, but only when
they're actually kimng
people.") Fact: The ava. i~
and brutality of \he somoza
regime was unremitting and
cootinuing for 40 years.
Fourth: "If there weren't
some U.S. involvement, or
eveD intervention, l td be
willing to bet that there would
be an awful lot 01 bloodsbed not
only today but long before."
Fad:"The contra war has
killed or injured more than
12,000 Nicaraguans in the last
four years. Caotras routinely
kidnap, rape, torture, and kill
Nicaraguans.
FiJ:..'1 : "(I am) Sure the
alleged kidnapping in AlljlUSt
0129 memberS 01 an Amencan
del ega tion sponsored by

Witness for Peace and 18
journalists by Nicaraguan
rebels was set up by
Associated Press, Witness for
Pea ...., and the Sandinista
!!".err.ment. If there ever was
a set-up that was. I don' t think
there .-as a Contra in sight
anywhere." Fact: If Mr.
Canfield t.ad taken the time
and effort to bear Mary
Dutcher, one 01 the kidnapped
Witness for Peace volunteers,
when sbe spoke in Carbondale
on Sept. 15, be would have
discovered the truth of the
matter.
The Canfield version of
history is woven 01 many
wODdrous threads, most of
which are red-hued_But it is as
mythical as the "typical"
flil.panic to wborn he keeps
referring. Ted B... o,
C........ le.

Stuck is doing whafs best for all
I read with interest the

respollSe by the Daily

EaYP-

\ian .nd several students to
the naming 01 the five rmaliats
for the position 01 athletics
directorolSIU-C.
As an alumnus, I have been
m ..t impressed with the way
Dean Sbidt bas haDdled wbat
..as, to say the \east, a very
diffICult situatioo. For too
long, tbe SIU Atbletics
Department bas fIouDdered
because 01 a lack 01 leadership
and because certain administrators time aDd ...in
18ve into a rew CGIlStituency
groups. wboee views we mlDt

remember do not necessaril1
represent the 100,000 a1umru,
the University or the community.
Dean StucIl bas, for the nrst
time in years, taken the approacb that be wiU do what is
best for "our" University, not
justa selectfew graups_
Anyone wbo llllllentands the
world of major coUece
.tbIetics UIIdentaDds that m
today's warld .n AD call1lOl
just be .n administrator. An
AD mlDt be a puno\erl •
fund-raiIer, a saleunu ana an
aslute
penOII.
K-mtII tbIs, I tbInk anyme

oom-

who looks ~tJy at what
Dean Stuck has done will
realize that a natiooal seareb
DOt ooIy was important, but
was .....lutel' necessary.
SIU-C bas bad an atbletics
. . . . .m 01 national scope for
years. As an alumnus, I want
aDd iDsist that my University
does what is IIJI!CI!SSU)' to rmd
the most qualified professiooal
to administer wbat baa
become bI& bas~ in today'.
society-

eancralulatiOllll Dean Studt
a jab well cI!me. - lIIne

011
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Civil service fair share gratuity explained
I read with interest David
Sheets' a ..ticle "SIU-C •
rontract with civil M!I'Y1ce
workers" (Oct. I) . I would like
to clarify one point that I
believe is misleadilll_ The

~~.:e=~,'~

wiU be automaticaIly deducted
from the paycbecb 01 DOlIdues-paying civil service

workers covered by CSBO,
call1lOl go into effect at tbIs
time. CSBO npraents mare
than eoo peapIe In variaus civil
service positlonl, but in actuality, cinIy about ItIO 01 tboae
aredues-pevl_ members. Far
"fair sIare"
10 into effect.
50 pen:ent plus 1 01 the workers
covered by CSBO have to be
dues-peyin& 1Iiembers. Ob-

to

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

viouIly, ibis Is DOt the case_
Also, tbere' are otber
procedara that haft to take
iIIM:e bel..... "fair sIare" can
_ _ a naIIty tbIs IJ'IIIIII
01 civil service employes.

r..

includinC DOtIfIcstion uutside

each work s"lion, wbIc:h bas
DOt oeeurred. - a - - M.
....... ddef~C~
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Focus

First-time skydiver
happy ·to be alive,
ready to go again
.,--..FoIen
SIIIIWrltllr

"AD I want to do is live to teU
about it," I tbougbt to myseH.
as I dangled 3.000 feet above
the earth. ti&btly grippiDg the
strut of the airplane Seconds
before attempting my r ....t

Ikydive.
"Let gol Let gol" the instrue... yelled from inside the
plaDe.

So. reciting the cJa.inglines
of ''TIle Lord's Pnyer." I
looked UP. arclled my beck and
let go.

TIle plane climbed bigber.
IeaviDg me alooe in the air.
eliperiencing the greatest
Adrenaline rush of my life. .
The words of the classroom

instructor.

Kirk

Verner.

resounded in my ears: "It is
impossible fo.- me to say you
WOII't have •
maIfImc:tioD
today."
TIne of the . . . .t IeCODds
of my life ticIt~ed before the
JeCtangular.....
..ncbute

rmaUy a

_

. Now it was

IItYlllVEll, " - 21

w........- -... .......

EJIc ............. _

--. --

.............. _ . . - . .

DIiIJ ...... OeIIIIIrll..........

Stage, screen geniu,:· Orson Welles dies at 70
HOLLYWOOD <UPI ) Orson Welles, a Falslaffian
genius who at 26 produced,
directed and starred in the
epic " Citizen Kane" that indelibly w.bed his name in
motion picture history, died
Thursday at his home of an
apparent heart attack. He was
70.

Del«tive RusseU Kuster
said a m.uffeur found Welles
in an upstain bedroom of his
Hollywood Hills home about 10
a .m. and called police and a
physician.
''Then! is no evidence of foul
play," Kuster said. " Ifs rovi_ the death was of natural

causes."

IN ADDITION to the
mClllUllK!l1tal achievement of
" Citizen Kane," considered by
many mm critics to be the
greatest IIKIrie ever made,
Welles was best known for his
HaIIoweeII 11311 radio adap-

. ..

...

tation of H.G. WeUs' "The War
of the Worlds."

Welles
broadcast a
cautionary introduction that
the story was merely a fictional adaptation. But his
trademark basso ~undo ,
booming out the friahtening
tale of Martians invading New
Jersey, sent waves of panic
rolling thnJugb radio listeners
from Maine to Georgia.
FRIGHTENED LISTENERS poured into thP streets.
Many choked egress highways
in cars filled with family and
possessions.
In the publicity ensuing from
''The War of the Worlds" epic,
Welles, dubbed the " boy

lenius, "

was

invited

to

Hollywood to produce and
direct movies.
A scant three years later he
wrote, produced, directed and
starrea in " Citizen Kane," a
facl-and-fiction account of the

life of publisher William
RalKl<>lph Hearst.
In a recent interview, Welles
- a man who lived life to the
limit - had this to say about
death :
"I REJOICE in the presence
of death because I think it's
what makes life brilliant and
beautiful And without it the
w.,..lo1 would be ridicuJ_. I'm
mterested in it from every
point of view. My interest has
not dimmed with its approach."
Welles was the third
superstar of the enterta;oment
world to die within the past
week.
Film star Rock Hudson lost
his batUe with AIDS Oct. 2.
Actor Yul Brynner died early
Wednesday from com plications of lung cancer.
" THESE HAVE not been
good days for show business

with the passing of Rock
Hudson, Yul Brynner and now
Orson Welles," said Janet
Leigh, who appeared with
weues in ''Touch of Evil."
"That's quite a few giants in
a very few days," she said.
"It's a shock when you lose
people of this stature. I'm
sorry. We aU wish we couad
have made more use of Orson's lenius."
Welles was a huge man, 6foot-2, and frequenUy more
than 300 pounds. He was
partial to Wellring capes,
which made him look even
more imposing.
WELLES WAS a FalslafflBD
dribker of epic proportion, who
was addicted to immense
cigars. He frequenUy startled
Ihoac around him with his
strange, cackling laugh.
Wefles won a special
Academy Award in 1970 " for

~
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" NOW I'M an old Christmas
tree, the roots of which ha ve
died," he said bitterly, accepting his Academy Award.
"They just come along, and
while the IilOe needles faU off
me, replace them with
medallions. "
weues was honored by the
American Film Institute in
February, 1975, as tbe
recipient of the third annual
Life Achievement Award, won
previously only by director
Jolm Foril and James Cagney.

~ I
,LIBERTY
. . -r,·:,

Egypt ian Drive In

..
.
.~.

supreme artistry and vcr·
satility in the crealion of
motion pictures ...
However, Hollywood con·
sidered him an " enfan t
terrible" whose vorsciou5
appetites made him 100
irreI~ible to win financing
for his ideas. In later years he
was unable to launch those
projects.

-
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Reagan approves of punishing hijackers
CHICAGO
( UPI)
President Reagan gave an
apparent blessing Thursday to
having PLO leader Yasser
Arafat punish the Palestinian
pirates who killed an
American, but later retreated,
saying he had spoken from
"vengeance instead of
justice."
The presidential reversal
came as the administration
groped for an effective
response 10 the death of U.S.
tourist Leon Klinghoffer
during
two
days
of
Mediterranean terror on the
Italian luxury liner Achille
Lauro.
Reagan, who has maintained
a " hang tough" policy against
terrorism in the face of
bombings, hijackings and
kidnRppings, restated his
position "You do not
negotiate or bargain with
terrorists" - and said of the
gunmen, "We are going to do
everything we can 10 see that
they are brought to justice. "
For most of the day , both
Reagan and officials in

Washington maintained there
was no firm knowledge of the
whereabouts of the four
gunmen who seized the cruise
ship Monday, held 511 people
hostage, and surrendered
Wednesday. But late Thursday, the White House confirmed the gunmen had left
Egypt by air and the Italian
prime minister's office said
they were flown 10 an Italian
military base in Sicily.
Questioned at p1aneside on
his arrival in Chicago about
the latest Middle East hostage
crisis, Reagan delivered a
suf(lrising assessment of a
pledge from Atafat, leader of
the Palestine Liberation
Organization, that his group
would "hold court for them
(the four pirates) according to
our principles, according 10
our law."
Asked his view, Reagan
said, "I would think that if he
(Arafat) believes that their
organization has enouilh of a
kind of sort of a national set up.
like a nation, that they can
bring them to justice and carry

"What I reaDy believe (is)
that the PLO - if the hijackers
are in their clutches - should
turn them over 10 a sovereign
state that would have
jurisdiction and could
prosecute them as the murderers they are."
The
United
States
repeatedly has condemned the
PLO as a terrorist group and
refused to deal with it in efforts
to forge a Middle East peace.

TRUSTEES: AD dispute will be left alone
Conllnued "'om P.pl
SIU-C protester> feel that the
University His not doing
anything about it."
The ma lIer has been looked
into on an informal basis by
ChanceDor Kenneth A. Shaw.
Mter 80mit asked him for an
"'objective view," Shaw said
he met . with Baily and
qucstioned four areas of the
selection process. including
the procedures used to seJect
finalists .

" According to (Baily 's )
report" Shaw said "the areas
I questioned ineet the

reguJation

criteria

as

established by the affirmative
action officer."
Rowe said the search for an
athletics director "is a different kind of animal" than a
search for a dean or president.
" But without a clear showing
of violations, the board cannol
order a new searc.h to be
conducted, ,. he said.
After the meeting. Brown

out and get a consultant'·
should Ellioll require his

faculty and one student
delegate . Each chancellor
candidate will be interviewed
by the constitu""cv group
first, followed by the
presidents, then the trust...."S.
Rowe said the conslituer.cy
group should be assembled by
Nov. 13. The group will be
screened by the trustees.
Trustee Ivan EUioll was
designated by the board as a
"commHtee of one" to
facilitate the formation of the
selection committee. Rowe
said that EUialt's chief task at
this early date will be "10 go

services.
Ellioll wiD be required to
keep Rowe appraised · of the
selection committee's status
as the committee progresses
with its interviews.
Rowe said the construction
of the selection committee was
approved more than 10 months
ago as a part of a complete
chancellor selection plan .
Thursday's go-ahead vote by
the trustees put the plan in
motion.
" This statement will formaDy activate the statutes of
the board and tile policies and
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said she knew the board
wouldn' t get involved, but
added that she " wanted 10
make the statement."
She said that Baily and
Somit are " convinced that no
violations of the hiring

procedures were made."'
U there is an investigation,
Brown said it should be done
by a third person. " We' ve
voiced our concerns, even if
anything can' t be done," she
said.

CHANCELLOR: Selection date decided
Continued frc;!n '.Ue1

rae

that out, alright. But just so
they are brought to justice."
Less than t\',o hours later,
however, Reagan retracted his
comment, saying, "I shouldn't
have made a statement of that
kind."
"I was so angry I was
thinking vengeance instead of
justice, " he explAined.
Reagan, appearing in the
lunch room of a Sara Lee plant
at Deerfield, m., said, "I did .
not mean 10 imply that I
favored them (the PLO) giving
a trial or attempting 10 do
justice to the hijackers.

''An •• lroMdl--, movl. I So com,.."'"", convlncl""
you con" Ieor ~....r _
from ,h••cr_n. It'. no' to ...
ml.sed. " .00w1d AMen. HfWSWffJC.

IunIIey & MonIIIIy at 7 & •

procedures necessary for the

selection " Rowe said "We

10 do this now Ili!cause
very shortly we shall see some
replies from our advertisements ...
Rowe added that he hoped
the first cut from the projected
list or 75 10 • applicants
"might be as many as 20, or as
few as 12."
Rowe said he expects only a
handful of fmal candidates by
Jan. 1 so t1!at the seleelion
committee will have "plenty of
time" 10 conduct inlel'views in
gr"ater detail before the
proposed Feb. 1 selection
deadline.
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Sanders denounces claims
of poor recruitment efforts
By Justus
SlaHWriter

w..\MnbJ Jt.

In spitt: ol the CoUece ol
Communi(;3tioos and Fine
Arts' strongest efforts. " we
have not been able to
qualified black candidates.' to
apply for administrative
positions in the coUege says
Dean Keith Sanders.
Sanders met with Student
Trustee Andy Leighton to
discuss the issue ol miDarity
recruitment for the coUece'S10
units in response to c1aima
made by Richard H~yes,
former presicJent ol the IOC8J
National AssociatiOll for the
Advancement of Colored
People. Hayes bas accuaed the
college ol beine derelict in its
recruitment efforts.

,et

HAYES. SIU.c coordinator

of student life. had said that

the college had not made a
strong enoogh effort to hire
blacks for faculty and admnistrative positions.
Sanders said there is no
evidence to support Hayes'
claims.
" We are in compliance with
affirmative actions goals.
Every hire we make is
reviewed br the Affirmative
Action OffIce. We go way
beyond mere compliance. we
make an active effort" to
recruit minorities. Sanders
said.
Sanders said there had been
only two administrative
positions opened since he was
appointed dean of the CCFA
two years ago. The positions
were for an associate dean and
a
public information
specialist . However. no
quaUfJed blacks or miDarities
applied for those positions.
Sanders said.
A THIRD opening has
become available for director
of broadcasting services. but
. no minority candidates are
among the applicants. Sanders
said.
" To the best ol oor efforts.
we did not get a black caDdidate." Sanders said.
Hayes, former associate
affumative actiOll olfieer and
local NAACP chapter
president, said a studellt

:::~::::. :~ ~ com;
receive foor )"!en of i n :
study and .:.ever came in
COIItact with a black instructar. He auaested that an
acbaage JII'CIIIRIII between
adminlatratora of compuabIe
tradltiOIIaJ black eoIIeIa and
the CCFA could be initiated to
remedy the imbalance.
SANDERS SAID that it'.
true that a student may _
come in c:aatact with a black
instructor here, but oCber
coI\egeI may have this imbalance, be said. H _ ,
Sanders said that the Idea of
an acbaDle prncnm laa,oad

tainty :.e punued." he said.
Sanden said that he was
disa.ppbnted by other
statements made by Hayes.
who had said in a talk to a
journalism class that the
CCFA had failed to conduct
miDarity student recruitment
JII'OIII'8ms.
Sanden said the ~Ol!l
munications coUece bas II\CII'e

::n:~u'i~

an allfeUive affirmative
action JII'CIIIRIII over the put
10 yean.
MARY LOU HIGGERSON,
the CCFA associate dean for
personnel and budIetiJII, said
that Hayes had not talked with
her prior to makine the
statements.
Hiaenan said Hayes was
an 8ftumative action officer
when the college made strides
toward miDarity recruitment
by initiating two thoroogh
research pro~ts in 1979 and
1981 on minonty hiring.
"He's got to know that we
have a commitment to
minority recruitment." she
said.
Higgerson
sail!
the

~~.,!;~~z.tem
"We hope that it will lead to
a kind of placement prncram,"
Sanders said.
The NBMC has criticized the
press and electronic media 011
minority issues.
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"WE FEEL that we have an
aggressive affumative action
program." Sanders said.
Sanden said the CCFA intends to work with the National
Black Media Coalition to

Murcia.. Shopplntl cant... • Carbondela

M ••'

nil

Correction

'I1Ie~in

HIGGERSON SAID aU hires
are reviewed by Ernest Lewis,
associate vice ~t for
academic alf.irs and
research, and the Affirmative
Action Office.
Sanders said the POOl ol
quaUfled black candidates is
amaU and ' 'we reaUy feel
ouneIves lucky" to have two
black faculty members in the
Radio and Television
Department.

WIST ROAD

one.

~

overridina problem is that no
qualified bfacks are a~yine
(or administrative POSItions.
and there has been a problem
retaininc the several that
there have been in the put.
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CarbOllda 's new health insurance
plan abould have
that employees
will said
be
responsible for payinc for
family health plans 011 a
graduated scale.
Also, the city is responsible
for all payments on the employees' current single Blue
Cross-Blue Shield health plans.
The 80-20 figure used in the
s!!II')' refers to payment ol
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Budweiser Clydesdales to visit Southern Illinois
8yMllrtlnFoIIIn
StaffWrilar

A team of eight Budweiser
Clydesdales will pound its
hooves through four Southern
Illinois towns Oct. 1&-20 and
parade into McAndrew
Stadium for a pre-game
HomecomingsbowOct.19.
The team is one of lhree bred
by Anheuser-Busch since
August A. Busch Jr. founded
the world-famous hitch April 7,
1933, after prohibition was
repealed.
Busch commemorated the

special day by hitching the
fIrst eight-horse hitch to a cart
carrying the first case of postprohibition beer from the St.
Louis brewery.
The three teams have
walked 90,000 miles through
the annual Tournament of
Roses
and
Macy ' s
Thanksgiving Day parades,
Mardi Gras celebrations,

colored, eight-ton team Oct. 16
at the DuQuoin State
Fairllrouods ; Oct. 17 at West
FraDkrort Plaza ; Oct. 18 along
Park Avenue in Herrin for the
Herrin homecoming parade;
Oct. 19 at McAndrew Stadium
before the homeoming game;
and Oct. 20 at Times Square
Shopping Mall in Mount

~everal

Tbe team visiting Southern
Illinois resides in St. Louis,
Mo., at the original brick and
stained-glass stable built in
1885 on the Anbeuser-BlDCh

university

homecoming parades and
thousands of other events.
Southern Illinoisans may
witness the beauty of the bay-

Vemoo.

brewery complex.
The other teams are based in
Rnmoland , Calif ., and
Merrimack, N.H.
Onlookers marvel at the
outstanciing beauty of the
horses that are groomed and
cleaned an average of five
hoursdaiJy.
Groomi.'IIl the horses includes b....iding their shiny
black manes and tails and
cleaning the four naturally
furred white 1eggings of each
horse. Tbe wide band of white,
coloring the horse from its

nostrils to forebead, also
beautifies the horses.
Clydesdales mIDI meet rigid
requirements to beeome part
of the " GeoUe Giant" tam.
Each member mIDt be at least
6 feet tall, weigh about 2,000
pounds and be bay in color.
Tbe horse mIDt also have the
characteristic white stoc:kings
around the leu and the blaze
of white on the face. A black
mane and black tail also are
required. Also, each horse
mIDt be a 3-year-dd geIdiDg to
become a team member.
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Briefs
SATURDAY MEETINGS:
Mrican Student Associatian, 5
p . m ., S tudent Center
Mississippi ROom ; Genealogy
meeting, 1:30 a .m ., John A.
Lopn College.

with !be ex~ 01 Iockbmt
service. Special Delivery allll
Express
semcea will
con~ during !be holiday

"'i1

=~~=~=W'lK
be holiday schedule.
011

STAGE COMPANY conliDua producti.... 01 " The
Oldest LivinR Graduate"
Friday allll Saturday atl p.m.,
$5 admission, allll Sunday at 2

r.;"~';:iic;:. 5*-5466 for more
TIlE FOLWWING are final
application J'e<.'eipl dates , Oct.
16 for !be Test ot ElJIlish as a
Foreign Langualle Test 01
Spoken English on Nov. 16;
Oct. 19 for !be Veterinary
Aptitude Test on Nov. 16; Oct.
20 for the Actuarial
ExaminatiOlll on Nov. 15 allll
19. For further information or
registration mateN.Js contact
Testing Services, Woody HaU
B 204 or pbone 536-3303.

PHI SIGMA EpsilOll new
member car wash, corner 01
Grallll Avenue aDd WaU Stru.t,
Sunday from 10a.m . 3 p.m .
ALPHA XI pledge class 01
Sigma Tau Gamma fraternity
will apOIIIor a car wash fundraiser at !be Derby II8S
statiOll Saturday begiJlDing at
18.m . Cost is $2 per car.
ILUNOIS DEPARTMENT
01 Veterans' Affairs OffICe,
1401 Walnut St., Murphysboro,
will be closed Monday in 0bservance 01 Columbus Day.
POST OFFICE _ rellular
business deliveries will not be
made MOIIday, Columbus Day,
and usual post olfice lobby
services wiD not be available

SOUTIIERN ILLINOIS
AudubOll Society will hold its
annual bird-seed sale at
HiUaide Nunery, 1900 W.
Sycamore St., Saturday from I
a .m . to5 :30p.m .
SLIDE SHOW 011 the recent
" Ribbon 'Round the Pen-

tagon "

ceremony

in

Washinllton D.C. will be
viewed Sunday at 12:30 p.m. at
the Church of the GoIIII
Shepherd, Orchard allll Schwartz,
Carbondale .
Refreshments wiD be served.

Saturday from 10 a .m . to 4
p.m . allll Sunday from 12 IlOOII
to 4 p.m . IteglatratiOll will be
at !be Agriculture IIuiIdInII
underpass.
SIGMA GAMMA Rho
Sorarity will have a canned
follll drive at !be Big Muddy
ROOIII from II a .m . to 1 p.m .
Saturday. Bring in one canned
1I00000allll get in for half-price.
PAKISTAN
STUDENTS
AaaociatiOll will sbow two
Pakistani movies Sunday at 11
a .m . at !be Student Center
Video Lounge.

INDIAN
STUDENT
AssociatiOll wiD screen two
movies 011 Saturday at 4:30
p.m.at!beStudentCenter. ISA
wiD inaugurate !be India Week
at Times-Square MaU, Mount
Vernon, 011 Oct. 19.

MURDALE MERCHANTS
Association wil sponsor a
HaUoween window painting
contest. YOUIIPters will be
divided into three age IIfOUPS
with SICJO prizes awarded In
each calellory. Entry forms
are availabe at Sheri-dan
HaUmark Center until Oct. 111.
Windows will be painted Oct.
18,19&l1li20. The paintiJICI will
be 011 display until !be day
after HaUoween.

SALUJU SWINGERS Square
and Round Dance club will
have a workshop-dance
Sunday from 7 p.m . to 9:30
p .m . in Student Center
BaIlroomC.

presented by Kevin CummiJIp
at !be meeting 01 !be IJIInoIs
Native Plant Society GIl FrIday

JAPANESE STUDENT
Associatian will have a picnic
Saturday at Fat lIIan' s
Squeeze, Giant City State
Park, beIIinninII at 11 a .m .
Rides willbe available at 10:30
a .m . at !be front entrance 01
the Student Center.
SOUTHERN

" OVERVIEW

OF

"FALL COLOR" field trip to
!be Garden 01 !be GodIIIed by
vaeluate stude.1s in !be
Department of Botany,
Saturday. Graup will meet at
Unity Point School at • a .m .
allll reum by 3 p.m . BritIC a

...,..1uKb.

BRIEFS POLICY The
deIIdIiJIe for Campos Briefs is
noon two days before

publlcatian. The briers must be
tJ!leWfltten, allll must include
place, allll spOlllOf
01 !be event aDd !be name and
teJephooe
.:d..:;u~ber f it!e

tIme, date,

U:

r::::

~Vered

ahoukI
or
mailed to !be Daily EtIYPlian
. . . . - , Communications
BuildIng, Room 1247. A brief
will be published once and only
as space aBows.

BIKE FAIR

I

CARBONDALE ENERGY CENTER
_ ......... SIt-lUS
\

\

\~

Hullum Ur.nJ"d .\,,1. ·

the

Mussels 01 1JIInoIs" will be

at 7 p.m . in Life ScieDce U
Room 450.

ILLINOIS

Orienleerinll Club will hnld an
introductory

novice

meet

lE TS DANell
HOMECOMING 85
A SUNSET CONCERT

Limited Warranty
Wednesday, October 16, 8pm
Old Main Mall
___
Refreshments & Contests

.,~

Choose our famous Rax Roast Beef sandwich ...
sliced thin and piled high. Or our BBC", sandwich featuring sliced roast beef,
30"

OFF

10"

OFF

bacon and cheddar.flawred sauce
on a com-dusted roll. .
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Short stories by Vonnegut
featured on Calipre Stage

MnOUSE

Open Since 1979
Come In and try th.

By Martin Folan
Entertainment Editor

IlEST CHINESE .UFFn
IN TOWNI

Two plays based upon a pair
of short stories by Kurt Vou·
negut Jr. - "'Miss Temptation'" and "Who am I this
Time? " - are being per·
formed at the Calipre stage.
Both plays concern the
existential question of human
identity.
Director Chris Meesey,
doctorate student in speech
communications, stages the
two one-acts as a nearduplicate copy of Vonnegul's
stories, which is most apparent in the actors' narration
of the story.
"'Most 0( what is in the book
stays," Meesey said. " We
don't even cut out the 'he said,'
or 'she said. ,..
MEESE V' S

USE

"'yh.••
. . . . . . . 1_ . . . ' . . . .

~.

.........ECOM·'NG 85

LETS DANCEI
Cash Prizes for Your Orpniution •

.._contnl

U:na".:!::

::-=:ndhe~
existential question, " Who am
I?" but the overaU production
lacked uniformity.
Relationshi ps between
actors and the plot 0( " Miss
Temptation" were loosely
performed, granting the
audience more wonder than
any undentanding.
" I think 'Miss Temptation'
had problems," Meesey said.
"The performen had trouble
reciprocating."
"VONNEGUT" OPENED
with ·three meo> consecutively
speaking to the audience, each
trying to confuse viewen by
claiming to be Kurt Vonnegut.
Tllis scene is played four times
throuahout the play, setting up
the ilfusion of whether or not
one has left the act, and asking
the question, " Who is the real
Vonnegut? "
Kent Hawley, SU2yn Moore,
Mary Wisniewski, 'tim Curtis
and Gail Jolmson deserve
credit for their actilll per.
formances in "Miss "emptation," but do not perform
Vonnegut's story in its entirety.

2nd Place S25
h g * E.....' C!!!IInt
151 Place 5300, Plaque & Travel/ing Trophy
2nd Place 5150& Trophy
lrd Place 575

......- .. -00I00
_ _ ,....,....., Mary --"'1, _
.... ,,---., ..... CJI
_nFu'''', pia""", T...
TIle _ _ ........I...
play " _ T......_ " ....... CJI
"Yan-'t"

c-._ .. -.... ... _ .
'n ...

Meesey says. "The question is
never fully answered."
The second act. " Who am I
this Time? " is a more c0nsistent performance, but it
isn't until the second scene
before it becomes clear what is
happening. Actors playing in
the fU'St scene speak too fast
for the audience to undentand
the meaning 0( the story.
MEESEY
AGREED ,
sayilll, "'Who am I' had
trouble with the pace."
The pace of the performance
will be slowed down in
Friday's and Saturday' s
performances, he said. "U's
easier to tell performers to
slow down than to speed up."
Wisniewlki,
Moore ,
Catherine Schmabl, Bedi:y
Ronagby and Blair W. Cooke
performed in a more understandable production about
. the self and relaticabips.
Ronagby aold Cooke played
actors,- helene Shaw and
Harry Nash, who plays Marlon
Brando, auditfoning and
performing in a play.

Curtis ptays Norman Fu1Ier
a man ...t, confused aDd
witbout any friends or lover
and and wbo is teased by the
"titillating, unduIatiJII and
tinkling"
movements of
Susanna, a tease, played by
Wisniewski .

MARRIAGE
EVEN ·
TVATES at the end of the play.
References to "Hamlet,"
"Waiting for Godot" and "No
Exit," which aU question in·
dividual buman beiJIIS' pur.
poses in life, are made
throuRhout the play.
Meesey's production of
"VCIIIIIeIIUI" is a YOUDI per.
formance that doesn't fuJIy
explain . tbe deep·rooted
IIIa1IiJII of Vooneaut'l short
ltories as they are performed
OIIllaJle.
"V~t" will he shown at
• p.m., Friday and Saturday at
the Calipre StaJle in the
Communications Buildi",.
AdmissiCIII is $2.50.

woman.

Fu1Ier, like everybody in

society, a~ to VOII'
DeIlIt, questions who he really
is.
"U's an ongoing proceIIS,"

John A. Lopn Collqe
fREE

RESTAURANT TRAINING
AND
GUARANTEED INTERVIEWS

WITH
NEW CAlUIONDAL£ IlEBTAUItANT

Restaurant shift managers, hostesses,
waIIresses, walters. dish washers, and buspersons.
Interested applicants must complete free
restaurant training sessions at John A. Logan
College. October 16 - November 5.

PICK'S Llca_O.
SchnaPIM

. . 1.

Peach, Apple,
Strawberry

Jakob Demmer
Llebfraumilch

$1.'•.,

Rhine
I .SL

ChabU.. Rhine

S••"
AIiWinc
Coolers

RONIVCO

High school students from
aU over Illinois will be able to
preview life at SIU-C during
\be annual faU semester Open
HOUle 011 Sunday and Monday.

tbe School and Collele
Relations division of Un·
derluduate
Student
Recruitment. CoonIinated by
Deborab K . Perry. the
........m last yar drew more
TIle Open HOUle hours will than 400 ltudent. from 20 biRb
he from 12:30toSp.m. Sunday, scboaII. 11_ tbaa .. hiP
and • a .m. to DOCIII Monday . . scboaII haft been invited Ibis
ProIram activities include yar, and a II!IIIIber of CCIIII-

Rum

Dark 01' LIP,

S• .4.

munity coIJeRea·
The Student Center wiII he

students, campul and
....rtmental tours, exbibits,
financial
auistance
workshopl , houlinl in·
formatiCIII and meetinp with
unit repnsentatives.
The ........

Rooe, ChablII,

S2.7t

State high school students to
take part in fall Open House

::d "f!~::}:~

em......,..

To rqIaeer far free rralDiDI_Jona. con_I
Octaber 14

a.u ...... at 549-7335," 4-.]0.

POll ALL you. PAlin . . . . . . . . MIl. PICK AT

part.

Nash, a taciturn YOUDllll8n,
tries out for the part of MarICIII
Brando.
Nash and Shaw play their
parts and faU in love duriJII
the performance of their parts.
Nash is only able to retain his
nature as a lover wbile 011
ltale.

Deadline for entries is Mon., October 14.
For more info., contact SPC Office, . . . .
lrd floor, Student Center, 5~139l. ,~

The oogoing question 0(
" Who am I?" is at the
forefront of this production
Nash and Sbaw never
discover their real selves, but
<!evelo'p tbeir relationsbip
tIIroU8h their portrayal 0(
Romeo and Juliet and other
loven in additional plays.

SHAW, NEVER having
fallen in love, triea out for the
part of a woman in love but
doen't " - bow to play the

FULLER REJECTS women
by sayiJll, "All they care about
is bow beautiful they are," but
plays the dual role of wanting
as much as not wantiJII a

t.!~~':.I::S

~

h'Place550&p/~ue

151 Place 550
2nd Place 525

of

the_of~oftheeveDta,

and free putiJllla available
(except lor -'tree! ... baDdlcapped par kla. plaen)
nortli 'of the aIadIum imd the
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Movie Guide
Pee Wee's Big Adventu", !University 4,PG l. The story
of a rebel and his bike .
.<\gnes of Gnd - (University
4. PG l. Both a miracle and a
murder are suspected when a
young nun's baby is found
dead.
Remo WOllams; TIle Ad-

venlure Rep.. - (University
4. PG-13l. A martial artist
trains assassins for the
defense of justice in this noveladapted aclioo picture.
Silver BuUet - (University
4, R ). Cootemporary horror
movie written hy S~
King; a Iycanthropic n.ghtmare.
Invas. U.s.A. - (Varsity . R l. Chuck Norris wages a
pnvate war against invading
Russians.
Back To The Fu"'", (Varsity. PGl. A time machine
transports Michael J : Fox
back to life in the '50's.

, Ceiling
511'r\PU0ence
10 Swerve
'T_tld 'turon
IIndO t.,~
15 Accota'1e
laH. . . .an fire

'4

.0_

'7¥=~

11 Gentry

20 GreKtet'er
21""""'or$eot
22 8ec:kbones
24 Provides

:HI.......,.,.

FrNIay ~
"Pllffitlon "" HiII"
CONTEST

Today's
Puzzle

0

c..1It & •

Puzzle answers
are on Page 18.
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Jaued Edge- (Varsity, R) .
A female lawyer attempts to
acquit a handsome -.paper
publisberof his wife's munler.
TIle Day M.n I.v'"
£II11II - (Vanity). Late Sbow.
HcatiJe extraterrestrials drain

~insoftbeirhaplas

DIIdl", - (Vanity, m.
Late Sbow. Man BraIben
classic.
Sweet Drea_ -

(SaIuki,

PG-13) .

c........."'n ..

After H_n- (Saluki, R).

(Fox
Eastgate, R). AmoId ScbwaneDel&er
the
former JeacIer of an elite NATO
special operations graup who
is forced back into the world of
poIilical intrigue wben his
daughter is kidnapped.
SPCFILMS
TIle XlJIioJI FIeIoh_ Friday
and Saturday, 7 and . :45. A
chilling and precise accouat of
Cambodia'. 8IOIIy at the
hands of the KIlmer . . . . .
~ IIIrauIb the atm'y of
frieaabIp ' * - New Y.tI
Time cal..........t S7dDeJ
Scbanbert uiI his Camtiodl8Jl

caIJeIue.

After TIle IWIeanaL SuDday, 7 aad 9. lalmar
1IerpIaa'. last film ; about a
.tage director putting tagetber

August

S.t riadberg'.

"A

Dream Play".
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CLOSING FOR THE SEASON
Sunday, October 13 at 10:00 p,m,
Thank You!
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COUPON

504 OFF EACH REMAINING QUART
OF FROZEN YOGURT OR ICE CREAM,
NO LIMIT WHILE SUPPLIES LAST.

..

COUPON GOOD FOIl SATURDAY
AND SUNDAY ONLY,

s-.

English department includes golden Rainbow
By Susan Engbrlng

" IN WHAT other Fofession
in the world can one meet a
fresh bunch 01 ~uman beings
with each new semester? " he
asked.
His main profess ion i~
people, and, according to
Rainbow. " teaching is
people." His relationships with
people ha ve changed over the
years. though.
" Getting started. m y
students were brothers a nd
sisters to me. As the years
rolled by. they became sor.s
and daughters. Nllw they are

StaN Writer

In the SIU-C English
Department. stu dents for 36
yea rs have discovered that the
gold a t the end of the ra inbow
is Rainbow.
Th ey find it in the
classrooms where Raymond S.
Rainbnw professor of English.
ha s been ~xpandi ng thei r
minds since t949 about
everything from Old English
a nd Beowulf to expository
writing and drama .
Although he t e ll s his
s tudents. " I am 98 going on

g rand sons

Charac teristic of this bubbly. animated man are an
e ver-prese nt s mile and
sparkling hlue eyes. In his
Fa ner Hall office, with pipe in
hand. his feet clad in cowboy
boots. he tells a n interviewer
that his secrets for remaining
fit and young at heart include
rising each day a t3 :3Oa .m . for

about us because he enjoys his

journalism.
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JIettinII tile poI1 01 a.tIaIIra
Iieck Jil ...pe after the attack.

'I'IInuIJIaut bIa naval ....
vIee, be awaited tile fellowhlp
that wu beInI beId far him at
tile UniYenlty 01 Cbicqo.

is

,

AMONG IllS students have
been inmates at Menard
Correctional Center in
Chester. where he taught for
nine years, and at Graham
Correctional Center in
Hillsboro. where he taught for

HE ALSO recounts stark

"WHEN THE invuIon WU
ove!' and we were
aUowed to 10ubare," be
". lOt
011 my beUy and
tile
around.
• wu 10 bappy."

" He

o

differences betwp<:n his own

Cba,...

said .

demanding of our work, but is
open to all topics for
discussion.

being around young people and
enjoying their youth.

"MY FAmER lent me
$2,000 for four years of
schooling," Rainbow recalled,
noting the difference between
tuition then and now.
He also worked as an
English tutor for 17 cents an
hour, earning enough for food,
rent, bills and recreation.
He wanted to get a master's
degree but put that goal on
hold during a five-year stint in
the Navy during World War II.
Distressed by the news of
Pearl Harbor, Rainbow signed
up 011 Monday, Dec. 8,11141, the
dayf~ the attack.
III midshipman IicllooI at
Tower HaD in Cbiealo be
learned
navigation ,
seamanship and leadenhip.
As a naval ofTH:eI', Rainbow
served in Rnsneth, Scotland,
and aboard several sbipa in
command 01 deck PDP of u
many u 175 men. III the Allied
invasion of Normandy,
Rainbow wu 011 an EJIIIiaII
shill, the HMS Cllpetown,
&Dcbored in the £Dllilh

g ra r.. d -

students a nd work so much,
a nd he makes it obvious, I '
Susan Sarkauskas. senior in

two hours of swimming a nd in

youth and contemporary life.
" I walked three miles to
school and three miles home
every day for 12 years," he
said of his bovhood in Fair
Oaks, Pa .
Growing up on a farm near
the Ohio River, Rainbnw spent
many a carefree hour fishing,
hiking, hunting. " skinny
dipping" and! of course ,
reading.
" I came out of the womb
with a book in my hand," he
said, laughing.
8e<'.ause he thought there
was little chance of going to
coDege, he trained as a
cabinetmaker in high school
However, his dream of
higher education was realized
with the help of his father, arod
he attended Westminster
College in New Wilmington,
Pa., and earned a bachelor's
degree with a double major in
English and French.

and

d a ught ers,"
he sa id affectionately.
His students hold him in high
regard.
" Dr. Ra inbow really cares

99." Ra inbow is 66, and as
acti ve as many of his youngest
students.

Engllih prolessor lIIIym_ S. IIIIln _ _ d_n the tell _lion oIa
C..I .. '50 Commuler a'ler a pralllghllnipaclion al SOUI....n IIl1noll

GREAT BOOKS, a nother of
his teaching loves, is a weekly
discussion of literary works of
the world. With men and

women from 15 to 86 years old,

he leads li vely, free-forum
discourses on the meaning and
merits of the great books.
Rainbnw has been a member
. of the admissions board of the
SIU School of Medicine at
Springfield for three years.
Flying to Springfield several
times each semester, he takes
part in interviewing and
screening applicants to
identify those who would be
Sea RAINBOW. "aga'8

-1i-iiCiiiS-Piiiiili

Airport

There he earned his master's '
degree and his doctorate in
English language and
literature, specializing in old
and middle English.
Rainbnw admits he wasn't
enthusiastic in 1949 about the
idea of teaching at SIU.

a summer.

At the prisons. he befriended
still more studenl. and said he
nevel' felt afraid of or inhibited
by them.
" The inmates a re just
p€~ple ,
and people don ' t
frigh ten me,' 0 Rainbow said.
adding that he never inquired
about their crimes.
Rainbow loses count at 58 in
listing the different courses he
has taught and continues to
teach - such as Old Norse,
Chaucer . Gothic , ficli ,," .
poetry and drama . Asked
which are his favorites , he
replied, " All of them ."
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Department.
"The people won me," he
said, "and I have stayed ever
since."

HE HAS since made a fiveacre hilltop spread in
Makanda · his home and plans
to stay forever, saying "I
"WHEN mE department would have to be dragged from
requested that I come to SIU-C here were I to go, because I
to teach, I flatly refused," be love the people, my home, the
said, adding that Cbieallo had area and the University."
Despite otber univenities'
offered him aDbe ever wanted.
He didn't believe SIU-C offers of chairmaaBhipa and
could compare in !!'1 way to deanshipa, Rainbow bal
the University of Cbieago, be cboaen to stay right where be
said, but be found be wu is. His reasons far remaining
not only include his love far
wrong.
Recalling his first visit to SIU-C, but also his devotion to
carbondale in March 1949, he teaching.
"I am a teacher fnt," be
said "Chic:ago had six feet of
snow on thP IJI'OUnd, while here pointed out. "Besides, I can't
I saw aD the Dowers in bloom administer my way out of a
paper bag."
and knew it was spring."
Even so, it wun't illSt nice
Since he was 12, be wanted to
weather that ·attracted him to
Southern Illinois. He fell in be a teacher, and it is aD Joe bas
love with SIU-C's English ever wanted 10 be.
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S2.64 Canadian Mist
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Bandiera
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Juarez Tequila 750 S••
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Trustees give Baily noel, now seek chancellor
ly'..... Iuc:II_

the searches for the positioas

SIofIWriIef

of chancellor and athletics

A number of the items
scheduled on the agenda of the
sm Board of Trustees meeting
were passed 'l'ht:rsdar without
discussion, inrlud,ng the
r"tiflCBtion of William Baily as
the sm.c affirmative action
officer.
The board approved the
releue of funds to begin
remodellna Pulliam HaD and
approved" the tontract
arranaements to replace the
Arena IICCftboard. It also
au!borized a "premium
payment plan" which aUows
sm employees to raile their
annual net take-home pay.

director.
Chairman Harris Rowe said
the searcll for a . - chancellor " bas already begun with
advertisements in the Cbicalo
Tribune, St. Louis Post-

:=:' ~catit;:. hiIber

Rowe a': said that neither
the board nor the chancellor
couJd get involved in the
athletics director searcll "if
!be Ciimpuses are to relain
autonomy."
BOARD MEMBER William
N.-wood said that be w.. "not
comfortable with" the
re.oIutiOD to reaUocate !be
Mathematics IRpartment
from the CoIJeIe of Liberal
Arts to the CoIJeIe of SciaIce
and ....ed that it be tabled

SEVERAL ITEMS not on the
agenda were
!be meeting

.we thaD

CaptalnD'8.
.......

FEED 4

FOR $7

beina carried.

until the board's meetina in
Deeember.
The board approved the
tabling, a move which Rowe
later said be was not comforlablewith either.
Dunna a press conference
followinC the meelinC, Rowe
said the move "milbt caUR a
chain reaction," and that be
had difficulty mati.. an affirmative decision "becaUR a
department requests to
move,"

"I w.. dlsaJlllOinted but glad
that It ~," Leilbton said,
"disappointed becaUR 1 had
ellpreued interest in the
IDllIter but had 110 input" into
the cInftinI of the statement.
Leilhton said that be had 110
"bani copy" of the statement
before it w.. presented at the
September meetina and JIUlde
a motion that the board
.-.aider their vole.

"I expected a feDow student
(SIU-E Student Trustee
Charles Dragovich) to back
me up," Leighton said.
Brill&inl it up for discussion
couJd have resulted in some
chanaes, Leighton said, an.: if
those chanlle! had been
denied, be sa,d be would have
voted epinlt the statement
altogether.

IN O11fER actioii, sm.c
Student Trustee Andy
Leilbton ....ed the tnatees to
recoasider their _nimous
approval of an advisory
statement made lut month
advocating caUtiOll in investing in companies who
do ~ with !be SOIIth

LeiIbton w.. on !be prevailing yote and no support or

PARLIAMENTARIAN GUIDELINES alate that becaUR

"THAT WOULD have left
!be board without a unanimous

aide of the vole, be couJd make

statement on the issue,"
Leiabton uicI.
"I have the board to thank
f. ... me discover my
~ in understanding
their
parliamentary
procedures. U I bad t-n
.we thaD I did, I wouldn't
haft been-sbut down."
.

AfricaD .... a

auneut.

!be mation, but sucb a move
needed to be "1eCCIIIded" by

another board member.
Beca..e DO "teeand" .as
made, !be motloa failed.
Lelptoa old after the
_UIII that be blamed
III..eIf , . !be motion not
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Just bring your prescription to us for glasses,
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Carbondale firm gets nod
for county jail architecture
A Carbondale architectural
rirm has been chosen to desi!!"
the new Jackson County Jail.
'I1Ie unanimous decision was
reached at a meeting of the
Jackson County Buildinl
Commission Tlmsday.
White and Bor'IOIDOIIi Architects. local representatives
ror P..,rce Corp. of St Louis.
was chosen over FGM Architects of Mt. Vernon. in
association with Kimme of
Champaip.
White and Bor;;OIJIOni '.as
chosen rrum an O:';sinal rit-:d of
13 because of the fr.::·; expertise. the cost ractor and
because the board relt that the
fum would
to won
with, said
EWott.
board chairman. "It was a
hard decision." Elliott said.
" They were both very competitive."
Biddinl was bued on an
estimated $4.5 million cost of
the_jail.
White and Bor'IOIJIOni bid a 5
percent architectural ree alon&

t;.=

with reimbursements for $189.000 healinl system to be
travel . document. and installed in theJackso!,County
prolramminl upanses . Nursilll Home. Bids must be
totalilll about $22.000.
received by noon TUesday.
'I1Ie FGM bid rallied rrum . Nov. 5. Action will be taken on
6.24 percent to 7.6 percent of bids at the next meeIinI.
the projected cost. A rinal bid 11Iursday. Nov. 7 atS p.m. at
by FGM would have depended the Jackson County Nursinl
upon a more detailed jail Home.
propoeal. A second option
olfeired by FGM was a 7.74
percent RaUee.
'I1Ie new jail is expected to
contain rrum 75 to 10 cells. 'I1Ie
desip will allow ror additional
Jonatba... K . NI·eno.
construction. Russell said.
Kenya'~ minister of education.
'I1Ie jail muat be built to science and t.ec:bnoIGIY. will
comply with laws JlftVeDIinI speak 01\ "Education and
overcrowdinl and lub- Development in Kenya" as
rt or the DistiJl&uisbed
staard cooditions.
'I1Ie next step is to sell bonds
Series at • p.m .
to raise money ror the project, Wednesday in the Student
he said. Construction is ex- Center Auditorium.
pected to beIin in the late
NII·eno. an SJU graduate.
spri"!l or earlf. summer.
CiearIDI of the s,te. which is received a masler's depee in
located one block 80IIth of the poIitiall science in 1966 and a
Court House. may beIin witbin doctorate in 1972.
sis weeks. Three of rour houses
on the lot will be removed, be
said.
III other action. the board
a&reed to open bids ror a

School In Keny.
topic of lecture

r::turer

Unitarian minister to give speech
'I1Ie Rev. Dr. Homer Jaek.
minister of the UnitarianUnivenalist Churcb of Winnelka. a Chicalo suburb. one
of the distiJlluisbed pastors of
the U-U denomination in the
United States. will speak.t
10:30 a .m. Sunday in !be
Unitarian-Universalist meetiJII bouse. 301 W. EImSt.
His topic will be " 'I1Ie
GreeninI of Unitarianism."
A cOJlll'ell8tional potIud<

open to the public will rolJow.
Saturday, be will be '-'ed
at a reception ror the local
Unitarian-Univenalist FeIJo.
wship at the home of Paul
Arthur Schilpp.. emeritus
professor of philosophy. and
founder and emeritus editor of
the "Library or Livinl
Philosophers·...
.
For more information. call
John F. Hayward at 549-52165,
or Madelon ScbiIpp. 54!Hi335.
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MIXED SCOTCH
DOUBLES TOURNAMENT
DATE :

Sunday October 20

TIME :

1:00-5:00

PLACE : Student Center Recreation Area
ENTRY FEE : $4
(covers shoe rental games, prizes)
Each participant will receive .J free
game 01 bowling!

.n

Foundation contributions
show 40 percent increase
By ['.vid Sheets
StalfWriter

T h e SiU Fo u nda t ion
registered a 4{) percent increase in contributions between July I. 1984 a nd June 30.
1985.
Iva ' Elliott. member of the
SIU Boa rd of Trus tees,
acknowledged thE incr em:~
du ring the board 's meetir~
Thursday.
Elliott also commended the
Foundation'5o growth of con-

tribut ors. from a lis t of ap·
proximately 16.000 last year to
li.350thisfa IL
" I am very pleased with the
gains the F'oundalion is
making, a nd I hope that other
(constituency ) gr oups wlthm
the s ystem recognize this as a
form'idable

ac hif!Vement ."

Elliott said.
FI GU R ES RELEA SED
thr ough UniversIty News
Service s how a 5996,646 gam

In

contributions this year over
the 1984 total of $2.48 million.
placing the 985 contribut ion
total at $3.48 million.
Stamey McA nall y. Foun da tion president. said he attributes a substant:31 portion
of the increase to " a greater
awareness of a need for
private funding to provide
s cholarships, plus more
support from the University's
administration."
McAnally said the the
contributions are made up or
both cash gifts and gifts other
thanmooey.
"CASH GIFTS include
strc idll cash, which we rarely
get, ,:heclIs, stocks or other

securities, 'real property' or
property which can be sold.
and personal property such as
book collections." he said.
Property may be considered
a cash gift on the basis of its
abili ty to be " exchanged for
liquid assets." - sold for cash
- McAna lly said.
Real property can be donated
to the University as a cash gift
with the uderstanding that it
will be up for sal. at a later
date. One recent real property
donation was a $1.098 million
Perry County farm from Mr.
and Mrs. Calvin l bendahl of
Ta ma roa . the la rgest s ingle
contribu tion in SIU's history.
MCAl"ALL \' SAID that gifts
other than money "are stuff
such as equi pment gi ven to the
University for University use ,
like !!Crsor,al computers. used
cars a nd micr!lScopes."
Out of the 53.48 million,
5306.315 is in gifts other than
money I according to a News

Service release.
McAnally said he thinks his
" a rbitrary goal of $5 million in
five years is an attaina ble
goaL "
"WilEN I 1 first became
president three years ago,
someone asked me what 1
thought we could do, and 1 said
I thought we could get a $5
million year in total contributions five years from
now," McAnally said. "I
thought it was a reasonable
goal ba&ed from the kinds or
experience J have had in the
past in other places or similar
size."
But McAnally stressed that
the these C!ti'b and gift con-

tributions are separate from
the annual giving that is most
evident in the Foundation's
annua l Telefund , w hen
University alumni are encouraged by phone to submit
cash donations to the Foundation for scholarship use by
the University. .
",\ NNUAL GIVING consists

of only those contributions that
we expect to be recurring. The
$3 million plus figure is made
up of one-time-onl y contributions," McAna ll y explai ned.
Of the 4{) percent increase in
contributions over last yea r .
$880,658 is made up of money
gifts . The Perry County farm
is not listed in this figure,
because the Universi ty
received it in two parts,
McAnaUy said. The first half
was acquired on March 4, 1984,
nearly three months before the
start of th~ Foundation's 1985
fiscal period.
" It was consldered a s ingle
contribution," McAnally said.
" We got the second half on the
following Dec. 31. "
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JAMES
BRIGHAM.
Foundation Board or Directors
chairman, said he sees the
growth in contributors and
contributions resulting in part
from "the Foundahon improving its productivity."
" Interest in the University
outside or Jackson County has
increased because of tbe
scbooI's growth in size and its
consistent improvement in
academics," Brilham said.

pay only S6."

Thompson staff, legislators plan area tour

For a QClATIO'S CHEfZY DffI> - PAN MfOfUM

By Jim IICIIrIde

PIZZA

wi'" ,,,.,,..wi'" &.YGf
FAST,

potential in the .rea and view
On Sunday. the group will
SIIIIWriIer
tapped off
a new marina project in overview
marketinl
GoIcODda_
strategies. industrial siles.
The group will also travel to education. tourism. the
Slate Sen. Glenn Poshard
River-to-River Road
and Slate Rep. David Pbelps Cave-In-Rock Slate Park,
will accompany members 01 Elizabethtown, Metropolia .nd ~ t. ~.)'S. airparta
oIher cIeVeIopIIIents in
the governor's slaff and other lake a two-hour river barge •
slate oIficials 011 a tour 01 trip 011 the Obio River. The Southern lUinois. Poehard
Southern JJJinois this weekead. group will look at two dam said.
Poshard .dded that be hopes
The tour, sllGllSOft!Cl by the projects in tile area .nd travel
Sha..- H.....th Service and to Cairo to oIJ8erve.t the city's the tour will briJIc badly
Developmellt Carp., will lake port f.cilities. Saturday's trip needed fuodiDII far tourism
slate letisJalAln, ~tiOll, will .lso encompas hislCll'ic81 and industrial ilevelapment in
transportation and oIher 01- and recreatiOlUlI sites in Southern lUinoi!I_
"We have a lot to oller, we
ficials 011 an extensive tour 01 Alex.nder and Pulaski
the regiOll to study industrial counties .nd a return trip to just need to ..... it oil,"
l'oabard said.
development and tourism Marion.
potential in Southern UIinois,
l'oabardsaid_
"The purpoee is to give them
a better lociII at Southern
Illinois."
Posbard
said."HopefuIly ~·U have a
OUR SPECIALS RUN ALL WEEK
better picture 01 wbo we are
. (not j .... the weeIIend)
.nd .....tweneed."
The chartered bus trip will
lave SpriIIIfieId at _
011
1!D
Friday and will travel to Union
"~ s,.-.
...
and Jac:bGD c:ctUDties to view
the Jawoo County . Port
1!D
District facilities . The JP'IIUP
001
lone,
will !beD travel to GiaDl City
State Putt far diDner at tile
t. .
Giant City LodIe and spead
III'IIS_
!he niIIIt in 1IariOD.
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Law prof appointed to state advisory council
B'B,.lIy....

service when they need it.
" One of the difficulties that

SlaffWraer

comes

William E . Basanta, an SIU·
C assistant professor of law.
has recently been appointed by
lIIinoic Attorney General Neil
Hartil3D to the state's Con·
sumers Advisory Council.

c~~~~a'::..,~

111£ COUNCIL consists of 50
around !be
state. It includes people from a
wide array of professions, such
as lawyers , policemen ,
professcirs, school teachers,
judges, representatives from
industry, state representatives
and other people who are
concemed about issues af·
fecting consumers and
businesses. Tom Brooks, a
professor in the SIU-C School
of Technical Careers, is also a
member of the council.
Basanta said his interest in
COIIIIIIDeI" law developed while
workinl three years ... a
1aWYet' in LauisviIJe, Ky. He
said _ t of his wan involved
cases of COIIIIIIDeI" law and be
mainly represented bank,
leDden.nd other credllIII'II.
BAllANTA, WHILE at SIU·
C, haa wri\tell sevenI articles
.bout COIIIIIIDeI" law, haa done
in the eampuI
volunteer
~~ that aerves \be

wan

concrrn i ng

automobile service contracts
is that it's like buyinI an insurance pnIicy for when your
car breaks down." Basanta
said.

torney £eDeral of problems
concerning cons.. mers and
businesses in the state and
offer possible solutions for
those problems.
The council ;s divided into
several subcommittees which
focus on parliclliar areas of
interest. The council, however,
has no authority and members
aren' t paid .
members from

up

One area of interest Basanta
would like to investigate is
automobile
warrant i es .

" Automobiles

rem ~ in

the

~=~~!" S:~ c:''?Kla!~

don' t ' offer in IUinois ' much
protection right now for buyers
of used cars."
Basanta said he is also
concerned with other
warranties. There is currently
much abuse loiDI on in the
area of service warranties,
according to Basanta.
"11IERE IS • lot of .buse
that lOS on in - U o n with
\be sales of tbeae ItindI of
~, .nd I hope that
IlIiDoia eilller tIIraaIh this

- ' l o r tbrouIb \be.ttamey
paenI'. office .t least amslden whether tbere should be
Jetlialatlon to deal with \be sale
of aucb services," be said.
ODe problem wItb service
contr.ct., accordinl to
Basanta, is that people pay •
lot for thein but iIoa't receive

" WHAT HAPPENS if a year
from now your car breaks
down, and the company that is
supposed to pay for the repairs
isn't anywhere to be found? "
he said. " I\'s happeoed in
Illinois on a fairly re&Iliar
haais."
Companies wishina to sell
service contracts sIiouId be
required to be re&istered and
licensed and should have to
present some kind of evidence
to a state alency that they are
a viable company before loiDl
to business in \be s tate,
Basanta said.
" Obviously someone can
come in and before anybody
knows what's loiDI on, the
operation has hit and left and
moved to another state,"
Basanta said. "There isn't
much you can do about that.
"ON

THE

other

hand,

primarily at lower income
people who can' t receive bank
loans or who don't have the
cash to buy a particular item.
He said the pn!>Iem is that in
numy cases theIe people end
up paying overinfbited prices
for items. " They may buy a
tele>iaion that would retail for
$400, and they end up paying
$1,2100 to $1,600 for il," he said.
BMANTA SAID busushould be required to tell
~ beforehand of how
much more they will end lIP
payinl for a particul.r

product

Basanta said he is also
concemed with the way some

elderly consumers are taken
advantale of. One example of
this, he said, are home im·
provement sales\of such items
as storm windows, in wbich
buyers pay more and receive
less than ~ normally would
receive from somewhere else.

The elderly are susceptible
to such sales because many of
them are made door·lIHIoor,
according to Basanta. He said
_OllIe elderly people don't have
the opportunity to 10 out
sheppinl and therefore
wuuldn't be as knowledgeable
about a parliclliar prnduct or
service as \be average con·

sumer.
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concerniD& companies that do

r.ct

in
come in .nd \ben depart
the state, if tbere were more
contnJIs on their .bility to
enter \be state to beIIiD with

aucb .'-eo wauId De lea
likeIytotake~. "

ADatber CGIIIlII'II of Basanta
is rent.fo.oWD ~. In
reat.fo.oWD ~, items
aucb as teIeviIa. are rented
to peapIe on. weSJy basis and
after so maay paymeata \be
items become \be .....,erty of
tboae I"I!IItiJII them.
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good physicians in Southern
Illinois.
And he manages to find time
(or a variety of other interests
a s well.
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SILVER WINGS with the
SIU insignia sparkling on his
lapel indicate that he holds a
private pilot's license. Having
trained at the SIU-C Flight
Training Center 15 years ago
right along with younger
students, Rainbow cites SIUC's training program as one or
the best in the world.
Another or his interests is
theater. He attends every
performance he can and firmly believes theater is hetter
at SIU-C than in Chicago or
New York.
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assistant professar of English.
Rainbow plans to remain at
SIU-C until 1989, when he will
reach the mandatory
retirement age of 70.
"At 70, 1 will ....y the
retirement age cbanps to 75.
At 75, I will ....y it cbaDges to
tIO-and soon ~ the line," he

The gold, he is teUing them,
is where they rmd it and what
!bey makeofil.
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HE HAS remained a
bachelor. Students and
colleagues are his family _
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there is
. he won't do fer
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RAINBOW SPEAKS French
fluently, lu__s Latin and old
Scandinavian, and reads in
many languages. 1bese days,
his spare time finds him with a
set of headphones straddling
his head. He is listening to
tapes of Japanese language
lessons.
His most serious interest is
readin" With a library
boas"", nearly 4,000 books, he
reads classics, biographies,
history and philosophy.
Asked what his hobbies are,
Rainbow said, "Everything."
But he does have a few
favorites, one of which is
building and fixing cloclulAnother is woodworking, a
holdover from his days as a
cabinet-maker.
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Richard F . Peterson!
director of undergraduate ana
graduate studies in EIIIdisb,
said Rainbow's talent wlII he
deeply missed.
"lie teaches cballeolin&.
demandinl
CGUI'IIeS wiib -.
great _
of intearity and
RIa high standardl," Peterson
said. "A spedal teacher who
cares for studenb, Ray
Rainbow is one of the rlDelt
prof........ I have known. He is
a InIe bumarltarian .. weIJ ..
an intellect. n
Thraugh the years, Rainbow
has given this advice to
studeDlI:
"Open up and go get aU you
can out of educatioll, whelber
at Harvard, Yale er SIU-C," he
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SKYDIVER: Still alive, ready for next time
Continued lrom Po.,. 5
time to drive.
Driving through the air was
like driving a car, only a

million times more exciting.
Reaching up near the
parachute lines, I puned down
the toggles and steered.
Pulling the right toggle
steered me to the right, the lelt
steered me left.
orf io the riaht I II'!W, with
the lakes. highway and
telephone wires approaching
helow. " A little too dOle for
safely," I thought.
Not having realized my
radio receiver was turned off, I
used my own judgment and
guided myseU.
Each and every safety
Jesson taught during the five

hour

instruction

session

remained fresh in mind, so I
seemed certain of a safe fliaht.
" But the landing pad. wIiere
is it? "
Looking from left to right in
search of the pad seemed like
loOking down on the U.S.A.
from coast to coast. I was lost

in the air.
Other s kydivers landed
softly, like feathers , on
marked spots in the field. I just
wanted to land on the ground.
Slowly floating downward, I
located the big bright yenow
metal arrow on the ground,
used by the ground instructors
to direct the skydivers.
The ground moveol dOBer.
" Flare! Flue! Flare!"
yelled the Archway Skydiving
Center owner, Dave Verner,
from inside the hangar.
I had already Oared, (pulled
in the parachute,) moments
beforehand, 80 my landing
wasn't as "fealherlike" as
expected, but it c:ouIdn't have
been .any harder a landing
than jumping off a desktop.
Arter Jiitting the grouDd, I
dramatized the adventure by
faIlinc and rolling, wanting the
fun experience to be played in
its entirety.
"Yeeee-haaa!" I shouted,
having experienced one of the
greatest adventures of my life.
But my first static line jump

is only the beginning.
Five hours of 'raining and a
3,OOO· foot dh'e was an
exhausting afternoon's worth
of excitement, but greater
heights will be leaped from and without a static line, (a
line which opens the parachuIP
as you jump from the air·
plane.)

p .m . in the Neckers Building
Van Lente Lecture Han, ROOII\
240. An informal reception will
precede the lecture at 3:30
p .m. in the foyer just outside

Mislow , of Princeton
University, will speak on
" Stereochemistry of Crowded
Molecules." Stereochemistry
is the study of three·
dimensional
geometry
associated with molecules.

Mon·Sot lO-6pm
618·549·7211

Murdale Shopping Center
Carbondale, Illinois

Skydiving can be explained
in words, but the IhriII and
excitement cannot be un·
derstood without actually
stepping out of the plane,
hanginjl from it with gusts of
wind ~ in your face and
letting

,0.

,et

Before taking your first dive,
make sure you
a flood
night's sJeep and drain y:mr
bladder of afiliquids.

Every possible safety
precaution is taken and
skydivers won 't jump before
knowin, every emer,ency
~ taught during the

Pioneering scientist to speak on campus
Stereochemistry pioneer
Kurt Mislow win speak Friday
at the fourth annual SW-C .
Richard and Doris Arnold
Lecture.
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Loans available to landlords for rental rehab
By Wm. Bryan DeYa,1Ier
Staff Writer

Laadlords wanting to
rehabilitate rental property
may now apply for low-interest
loans from the city of Carbondale for upgrading
property, Jane Hughes, a
member of the Carbondale
Division of Housing and
Energy, says.
Under the loan guidelines, a
landlord may apply for the
loan if 51 pen:ent or more of his
property's f100r space is UIIed
residential rental property.
The Ioa~ may range from a
minimun average of .,., to a
lD8lIimum average of $5000,
sbesaid.
According to HUIIbes, the
loans are to be used to mate
"essential" improvements to

substandard rental pnprty
that is in violation of city
housing codes. Hughes said
this means that needed, rather
than aetthetic, improvements
only will be considered for the
loan progr.m.

loans. Hughes said that a
landlord must meet the city's
loan dollar for dollar with
private funds in order to
qualify for the program. She
said private funds include
loans (rom private lenders, the

"ESSENTIAL
improvements means repairing
like outdated plumbing,
ina
te electrical wiring
• nd
ting, and sagging
roofs," Hughes said.
"The loan can only be UIIed
for any btipting ~
only ... the inaide or the outside of the home. You can't use
the loan to change the color of
• bouse, for example," sbe
said.
The Rental Rehabilitati...
Loans are in the form of 3
percent deferred payment

other priv.te or public m...iet
for eligible rebabilitation
cOlts.

~

as

owner's

own

and

"IF AN _
hal two units
that need improvement, for
example, .nd one .-Is $4001!
worth of wort< .nd the other
MOOO worth, the owner can
apply for the maximum loan of
$5000 from the city, because
together the units need $10,000
worth of wort<," Hughes said.
"Since the owner mUit c0ntribute $5000 of his own money,
with the loan be will be .bIe to

~"". Clo"'-••
_.toaront&,Ooft••
Formerly Poncho'. Villa

I' "

rt!SCJUf'CtS

·_Me._
....
..............

come up with the needed
money," she said.
Hughes said that if an iIW".\'
receivet a loan from a private
lender to match the city's
c...tributi ... , loan payments to
the city will be deferred until
the owner repays the priv.te
loan. Upcm lenninati... of the
private loan, the _
will
then be required to begin
repayment to the city within 30
days .

exception of some property on
the far east side and north side
of town," Hughes said.
Hughes said that the loans
can also be used to make
energy-related improvements
and to provide access for the
handicapped.
SO F Aft unIy one loan has

been granted, but Hughes is
optimistic .bout the program.

She said that applications
should increase DIY.!e more
UNDER mE rehabilitati... landlords .re made aware of
plan, aU JII'OPO!rties to be the progr.m.
rehabilitateil "'Ult be located
in city target . . . .. Tbese
"We're anxious to get the
.reas include IIICISt of the word out," Hughes said.
older, core neiIbborboods of
Ownon of rental property
the city.
interested in applying for the
"Basically, tbete .re•• loan are encouraged to caD
include .lmoBt eveI')'lbin« east Jane Hughes .t 549-5302, ext.
of Oakland Avenue, witT! the 238.
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The manalement and employees of Taco Bell extend our appreciation to all
of our customers. Our employee Barbara Vakselis is pictured holdinl our
newest menu item - PIZAZZ PIZZA! Hope you all come out and try it -
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Police caution against rabid bats
Police have cautioned
Carbondale residents to be
on !be lookout for poten.
tially rabid bats.
A live bat that was ill and
unable to ny was found last
week in !be 300 block 01
South Forest Street. An
examination by public
health officials revealed
that the bat was rabid,
police said.
Police said there have
been no reported bites 01

humans or animals by bats.
However, police said
residents should be aware of
an.y stran.gely acting
ammals or wildlife.
Police also warned that

pet owners sMold ensure
that their pets have vaccinations for rabies.
Parents were advised to
discourage their children
from playing with or
touching any unfamilial'
o:ljmals.
The bats are said to come
to the ground only when ill
and this is the season for
some forms of bats to
migrate toward warmer
climates.
Police said , tbe Carbondale Allimal Control unit
should be contacted at 5492121 if there is suspicion of
an infected animal in the

area.
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Famed actor Yul Brynner
dies from lung cancer at65
By'... R......

Stafl_

Two Carbondale residents
and personal friends 01 Yul
Brynner naD bow they met
!be man who played a strutting
Siamese monarcla for 3f years
on stqe and screen.
Brynner died Thursday at
age 15 from complications 01
Juna caneer.
Paul
A.
Scbilpp,
distinguisbed researcb
pnfessor 01 \IhiIOBOFIIY at SlUC, and his wife, Madelon
ScbiIpp, former sru-c jeIurnaJism iDslnlctor, recaUed
bow they got to t - Brynner
tlu'oulb a CGIIege course.
ScbiIpp said be ....s calliDg
roIIlbi tint day of !lasses for
!be January 1154 s mester at
NortJnrestem Un;' saity in
Ev...!oo, m., wben JeDOliced
an older all' .Jeat in t Ie bacll 01
!be room 9 lID did .... ~ respond
wben roll was caUed.
SCHILPP SAID that be knew
be bad previously met !be
sludent - but where?
Afler class, !be sludent
came to !be front 01 !be room
and asked a question about a
book and an author that bad
been mentioned in class,
ScbiIpp said. wben !be sludent
left !be women in !be class

yeUed, "'I1Iat was Yul Brynoer! "
"It was no more than two or
three eveninp previous that 1
bad seen him .c~ in 'The
King and I,' " ScbiIpp said.
"No wODder 1 was so sure that
1 knew him, even ~ 1 bad
failed to place his identity."
BRYNNER APPEARED
later that day with an auditor's
card for !be claa, ScbIIpp
said. "Af~ we b«aJiIi!
more personally acquainted.
We never Imt COIItact with
each other ill aU !be years
siDceJ~!~."

Madelon SCIIiIpp said she
met Brynner after beIJII Invited to a dinner puty at
Brynner's home in EYanston.
She said she was im..-ed by
a Brynner cbaracter "that far
exceeded bis aura as a
theatrieal star."
"He _
a person who
became Iar&« than life wben
set in a room 01 ,peopJe at a
social gatbering," sIie said.
'"nIere was magnetism to him
1 bave known in few people.
But, be was not haughty,
arrogant, or ever unkind to
others - unlike !be I'GIe 01 !be
King 01 Siam that be immortalized. "
PAUL SCHILPP said

Brynner played many raIes,
"But for my money be never
again equaUed his appearance
as'KiDg,' ''
"No wODder be played that
I'GIe over 4,000 ~," be said.
"The theater bas Imt a great
actor, and 1 bave Imt a
friend."
Brynner died at 1 a .m. at a
New Yan bospilal with his
wife and four ebiJdreD at his

8Ide._
WitbiD hours 01 ~'.
death, ndio and television

nehrorIts began airing Interviews made with !be actor

earlier this year wben be said
be wanted to leave a .Irq
antHmoking message as his
legacy. Brynner bad smoked
f'lvepacllsaday,

'1.10
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Exercise doesn't
boost life span,
doctor reports

Women netters face
three weekend foes
By Sand.. Todd
Staff Writer

The women netters are at
home this weekend lor
matches against Memphis
Sta te, Louisville, a nd
lUinois State.
The Salukis lace the
Memphis Lady Tigers ,
whom coach Judy Auld
anticipates to be good
competition, at 3 p.m . on
Friday .
" We've always had a
healthy rivalry with them ,"
said Auld. 'They're f nice
Learn La play."'
Auld plans to k""p thregular line-up against the
Lady Tigers' squad.
" They play s,lid matches
all the way through," she
said . " They ' re a fun damentally sound team."
Nexi, SIU-C will come up
against Louisville. whom

'2.••

MtDAY IPICIAL

BrI,..." fly & Met DriIIk

NEW YORK (uP!)
Running does not prolong life
and " the only good reason far
exercising is to make yourself
leel better," a health sports
medicine expert said in an
article released Thursday.
"The old adage ' 00 pain, no
gain' is not tAle," said Dr.
David C. Bachman, writing in
the October issue of Consumers Digest. "Pain is a
signal that you're abusing
your body.
"Exercising will not prevent
he' t disease," Bachman said.
"the only good reason to
exercise is to make yourself
feel better. You don't exercise
so you 'II live longer."
F i tness programs by
themselves have nothing to do
with the quantity 01 life - only
tbequality, he said.
Bachman said exercising
helps to imcrove fitness "so
that the cha lenges of life you
face every day won't wear you
out."

Auld also predicts to have a
firm line-up.
" I think Memphis is the
stronger team 01 the two,
but I know their No. I player
is ba.ck, so they should be
good too."
ISU will be the linal round
01 competition lor the
women netters, and match
"lay will commence at 2
p.m .
Auld's squad deleated the
Hedbirds, a lellow Gateway
Conference team, in Sep. ember.
Despite the win, Auld is
not going to discount the
potential 01 the Redbirds .
"They have strong No. I
and No. 2 players, and I'm
not going to overlook
them. "
All matches will be held at
the Arena courts.

Water polo team third in tourney
By Sandr. Todd
Staff Writer

represented nothing short of a

victory.
The weekend competition
was completed with a final
match against UMR, another
standout club in the sport,
which SIU-C lost 14-3.
Infante said that if his club
had won the match against
UMR, it would have returned
to Carbondale with a secondplace finish rather than a
third.
Ahead for the water polo
club is a tournament on Oct. 19
at the University of ArkansasLittleRock.

massacre.

The SIU-C Water Polo Club

~~~ed~~t ~lei~~dU:~rd;PI;:''':

Indiana, one of the best club
teams in the natilill, exhibited
its usual water polo expertise
with an 11-3 win over Southern.
"We try to make effective
use of our drives," said In·
diana player Brett Carney.
" That's definitely one our
strong points."
SIU-C took on the University
of Kentucky-Louisville next,
and emerged from the water
with a lot of scratcbes and
bumps, but alSo with an IHO

team tournament in Champaign.
Defeated only by Indiana
University and the University
tWQ
of Missouri-Rolla outstanding water polo clubs
- club president John Infante
said that he was pleased with
the caliber of play that SIU-C
displayed.
Opening the weekend with a
match a a~inst the University
of Illinois, Southern approached the game with an
appetite to win.
a,., Vijl
"We were psyched to play," SWlW,"",
said Infante.
IMUffldent funding fir a fall
Brian Nyberg, a rookie em
the SIU-C team, plunged into soccer tournament has led the
International
Student Council
the water for his lirst official
game with Southern and to postpone the lAIamatanentscored the first goal within scheduled' to haVE kicked off
last weekend - until next
thirty seconds.
"He's come along pretty spring.
The
tournament
weD," Infante said.
Scott Arrigoni contributed programming chairman ,
Dennis Makbudu, said the
five of the goals for SIU-C.
Southern continued to organizers did not get SJIIIIISOI"S
assault Illinois with goal after fir the tournament. Lad< of
goal. "We were blowing shots proper fJelds and ~pment,
right by them," said Infante. he added, also cmtributed to
The final score , 17-5, the postponement.

ISC soccer match on hold
"We can't play soecer at
McAndrew Stadium and the
intramural soecer fJeld is not
conducive to the kind of soecer
the international students are
used to playing.
"The field is too small and

narrow - and uneven, tt
Makbudu added.
Seven teams had registered
llr the tournament: Africa,
India, Malays ia, Nigeria,
Palestine, Tha.land and the
United Nations team_ Their
registration fees will be
refunded to them, Makbudu
said.

WIN A FREE GODFATHER's
NO COVER!
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PI'Z ZA PARTY FOR YOUR GROUP,
RSO,FLOOR OR CHAPTER •••
TONnE, i!3Opm
Davies Gymnasium

Design the wildest, hottest cheer for the women's
volleyball match and win big!
Basic rules: 1 minute & no abusive language
Ill.,. .......

....... 0 wi...........
.--.,

5ef'.i~coIlJ1OO I

l --

More details in SPC office, Sian up at ~ SPC office,
3rd floor, Student Center or tonite by 7:80pm
spons«ed by:
Godfalher's Pizza
Sa/uki Women's .... ,hlftics

Hoos;.
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Injury, flu could hamper efforts
of women harriers in state meet
By AlchH _ _
SlaffWrile,

The SIU-C women harriers
will be running in the JIIinois

Intercollegiate Championships
in Chicago Saturday.
Co; ch Don DeNoon says
Amy Marker, the tl'8m's NO. 1

runner, may not because 01 a
case of the Du. Marker was not
able to train over the weekeDd
and couJd not train TUesday
because of the illness, DeNOOI!
said.
Tbe SaJukb have also lost
Colleen Wright because of a
IIn*en \ego Wright bnlke a
bane I'IIIIIIinI in lui weeka
o.llftl". lavilaliaaal. DeNoon
says Wright will II'! out far the
remainder of t h e _.
Of the 11 tama ~,
the two lama to beat Ibis
weekeDd will be the UaiYenily
of IIIiDoia and Weatem IWDoia

University, says DeNoon.
Western Illinois' Patty
Murray is the individual
favorite going into the meet.
DeNoon says Murray's limes
are over a minute better than
the rest of the field .
DeNoon says he lhinb the
SaJukis will fmish in the top
five. If Marker is beallhy
eIIOUIIh to run and ber tammatea run reaDy weD, the
SaJukis couJd lake MICGIId,
DeNoon says. If not, they will
probably finish fifth be said.
DeNoon ufS everyane eIIe
011 the tam • in pretty IOCJd
abllpe and' l'IIIIIIinC better. He
Uys Pam Harker Ia reaJIy
impnlvemeDl, and
CbrIa
is repiDinI ber

5.n:
.~

_an earJy_

bout With the flu.

Tbe wbale tam k. . .

jm.

proving, says DeNoon, its just
hard to teU how much. He says
il is hard to judge because of
the caliber of cometition the
Salukis run against. "If you
keep gelling beat by two and
three minutea its reaDy hard
for the athletea to see the
improvements ... said DeNoon.
DeNoon uya that of the top
10 lama .in the country - his
tam baa rua against at least
aevenoftbem.

DeNoon ... ~ed the eilht
r - . wbo will beeampeliDc
in the llate and eaaferenc:e
meet, and ... tile ftSl III the
tam to wcftiIII toward. Tbe
the
upeaDIJII track _
r - . wbowiD be eampeliDc
~ lIarker, Pam

V1YiaD SU-, Liu
Pam JIuIrIr, CbrIa
RIIIIIn ' IIutiD and
Youaia RaUu.

Ita..,
J

Men harriers seek to avenge lIIini
-uy

the fifth ~, _
his caId Iut week
durllII the Danver'. ID-

fiIbIiDI

Tbe SJU-C men'. u"
c:caItrJ tam tam will be in Yita~.
CbampaIp Salllnlay tryiD& to
CcneIJ uys that far Ilia
a~eutier...on
. . tam to be eampetitlYe lhIi
the
JIIiDI.
weekeDd, the No. 3, 4 and ' S
Tbe
Jut faced the r - . will ..we to _
JIIiDI.in the IIIiDoia lavila~ throuIb With a load rac:e. At
on Sept. rI. The JOinl the iIIinaia rmla~ the
were tau. in that mat and JlliDlIIad ..... r - . fiDIaII
SJU-C_ablthWithalo-paiDt
dlfferenc:e ' * - the lama.

w=r:,fa~::::':~
vlla~ COKb am CcneIJ

uys doeaD't think ilia tam

Pro wrestlers SUSpended
for 'unprof888lonal' antics

will fare wery weIJ . . . . . the
Pl'lTSBURGH (UPI) - Tbe
JIIiDI. lie uys be will be _ - ~ AtIIIetie c-prIaed If tile SaiI*ia are Within ml •• loD ba. .uapeDded
l .......
I
I ~~
1'I!ne ~~,
_____ a ~ . ~_of
................
....-.._

c:GJId be ...... ." ct.tcalda. ''CowboJ'' Ball on. ,.. lbaIr
RIcI!ard 1Icn.iDeJl, Joble "JUJproIeu;"." CGDCIaet
KeDyandBllJyDarliDlaretile _ _ a _tel! SaIllnlaJ at
a'*'- dected. IIc!o-.II theClYic"'-.
and KellY _die tam'. No. 2
Or.atr tInw lift ....
aDd 3 ~_ DarlllJl, ct.In ... tile riIII ftere

.... BOUdayGlfta·
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Bertram helps children learn golf
while working on her own game
By Ani .. J. Stoner
8taffWriter

Saluki golfer Jill Bertram
has matured through her four
years at SIU-C, but she's kept
children at heart.
During the summer, bet·
ween s~mesters studying in
!be eariy education program
at SIU-C, Bertram runs junior
golf tournaments for the
Gateway PGA in ber home
area. St. Louis. Mo.
Her
coach ,
Sonya
Slalberger, says, "Jill enjoys
children, and she's terrific
with helping children take an
interest in golf. 'that's why '
can see her in !be future
promoting junior golf as an
ideal career for her. "
Although junior golfers are a
little older than !be preshool·
age children Betram studies,
she enjoys working with both
age groups as a means of
relaxing and having fun.
Plus, the side benefits of
running Junior Gateway PGA
tournaments include "getting
to know SI. Louis area pros and
being around SI. Louis area
golf courses," says Bertram,
who thinks " !be entire field of
golf is going to open up to
women more."
Until she turned 13, Bertram
had never touched a golf club.
One day her fa ther decided he
woUld like to learn !be game,
and wben he signed up for an
adult education class at high
school, "be didn't want to do it
alone, so he made me go, too,"
she says with a smile.
The next summer sbe caught
!be fever and played more.
" It came pretty naturally to
me. I didn't have much trouble
learning the basics," Bertram
says.
After that, she started for
Iier hiKb ocbDal ..... team the
.....t four years, eventually
capturin& the IIioMg\ atale
individuAl title her last two
years, while heIpiDg her high
school team win' in 1aer lM!IIior

r:.:;·
~r:. ':f~
man, Bertram went tbrou8b a

long dry spell before returning
to success as a SaIuki lM!IIior
thisfaU.
"'n high school, my pro
(Brian Stitch) ta.....t me well,
but he moved after my senior
year and I had to adapt my
Iwing to someone else's
teaching, which was bard,"
she says of the adjustment to
cottege loff.
" I think I've malun!d a lot in
my loff game. Now I kDow the
things you have to do and what
to practice. When you're a
fresbman or sopbomore,
sometimes it's bard to understand, but by the time

usa

copies

next to Campus McDonald's
815 S. Illinois, CarbOndale
457·2223

me show you my new
one of a kind design for
wedding and engagemeilt
ring sets
-by

4?lUanStuck·
529-2341
Open lOam-5pm Mon-Sat

Located on South 51 - between
",,11-11'., Mkt. & The Veach Station

.0. ....

............. " " . _ " ' _ _ ... clllp.1IDl

you're a senior, you've been
tbrou8b a lot and you kDow
what it tates."
This summer, a victory in
her elub championship at
Norwood Hills brought Ber·
tram the Nlllfidence booster
... .-led to lead the Sal. . .
lIInIiIIba'<" faD ......"DIUIleDI5.
..... tile boost, Bertram credilS
two of her Norwood opponen~',
Barb Beuckman, the Missouri
Stale Amateur ruJIIIeI'-Gp, and
Jeanie Lewis, a former pro
tourist in the 1910's and 'SO's
before the ....blished LPGA
tour.
"They're two of the belt,"
Bertram says. "Playing with
tbem ~ me work On my
inlenaity and conceatralion
because they're real CGI!I.
petitan."
Stalberber says Bertram'.
altitude bas been a key to her
loff~.

"JiU'R strengtb this year and
her iJDpnwements are due her

iDcreued

self~idence,"

Stalberger uys. "Part of it's
due to maturity, being a
senlar, and to her IeacIenbip
I'CIIe on tile team. AU this
contributea to make ber

confident in her ability to play
golf."
Bertram says team unity
helps, too.
"Sometimes in the summer,
it's hard to get motivated by
myself. With my teammates,
it's better because we beIp
bulk! =...tidence for each
otber," Bertram says .
"Solly. 's been ~itive too,
beIping, realizing UMi unders=Whattreneed."
A s ' t·A student, Ber·
tram enjoys o f f _ months
to catdl up 011 her 1CbooIwartt.
Wben winter weather prohibits
loIf, ... won. 011 at!l1lbics.
ruJIIIiIIC, weigbt training and
intramural buIlellJaU as a
JDeaIII of keeping in shape
until tile season reIunIs after
Christmas.
''SIIe's the ideal student
athlete because she studies
hard, w...... hard and beJps
others," Stalberger says.

~~~

.:.:cau:: .::

place fmilbes 10 far. She aIIO
had the tbriU of ICOriDg her
fnt ace in a pnctiee I'IIUIId 011
tile l.yUd Ie¥entb bole at
CnbOrchard Golf Club.

THE 1985 - 86 SIU-C STUDENT
DIRECTORIES ARE IN!
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They will be distributed to off-campus
residents in the Student Center
and mailed to On-campus Residents
October 9-11, 9am-3pm
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SportS
Spikers .to take on unbeaten Illini
. , _ _ 1IerrItI
_Writer

The Saluki volleybaU team
will have its bands fuD Friday
night when it takes 011 12th·
ranked Winois in !be opening
round of !be Southern Classic:.
The Salukis will be trying to
",,:end • seveo-pme winning
strealt 0WI'!be Fl&htinlllUini.

. 'I1Ie SaII*is. 13-7011 !be year.
will apeD !be toumameDt
apinst !be FiIbtinc IDini In a
matdl alated fe.- 7:. p.m.
FrIday niPt at Davies Gym.
In FrIdays' rnt pme. !be
1H IIiAGai TIpn wID take
011 Tau-ArfinIloo U2·1) at 5
p.m. " . ~ of FrIdays'
matdla wID mat fe.- !be
t~~at

7:. Saturd87: ~lirst.
nuod ..... wID mat In a

-utioo

matdl at 5 p.m.

Saturday.

In eommOll oppoDeDta.
Tnu·ArU..,tOll ... beat

.....

Keableky. a team sru-c
defeated In three araiCbt
. . . . aDd~lIa ... t
Ita-. SlllIe, • team !lie
SaII*Ia Dodred off ill f_
. . . . .t !be Nwlllwwtl!i'n
lnvltatiooal. " . SaII*Ia aIIare
!lie
DIiDi - badi - have Willi
......

-..-.~

--1IIIPCIMDl
.......
.....-..........-----.....

" . liliiii_ rIIIiIII!IIe_t
of . . . . . . . . . . . . - - .

Stleb could start Saturday
.eeo..

KANSAS CITY..... (UPI)
- Daft Stieb.1.~ of ..,. f..
!lie -r...to _
Jan. may
m.ke bl.
.tart
Sat.day ....... !lie Ita-.
City .........

" . Sall*is IoIt in three
c:ameeutive pmes to Big Ten
foe Nortbwl!ltern .t the
Wlldeata· Nwtbweatern
illYltatianal lour·
_

LuI year. !be IDini rmisbed
1.15 overoU aDd .7 In !be Big
10. IIood f.. • abtth-piaee
CCIIIfereDee fiIIIab.

.._t.

"We have biataric:ally bad IIII~ noted .t !lie time
....t _
apinst !lie but II _ .t !lie bottaD of !be
1DinI. 1IUtieaIorIY- In nest BIC Ten peek willi. H overoU
years or Haater aaid. ''The fnet recc.-d aDd an H CCIIIfereDee
....t
an ilHtate rIvol mark.
aDd member of !be
baa
....ys ~ an
InTbIa
touroomeot
eeatlYe to ...t them. Our wID be !be SaIakIa' Iut laM
. , . . . hove. beoJthy rapt • matdl unW Oc:t. 25. when they
,.. JIIIDaIa but we alaO have t
take 011 Goteway O(IpGDeDt
CCIIIf'ICIeDee fram our pa.t JIIIDaIa State. " . SaII*ia wID
a--=-."
kIc:k off !lie Gateway ac:heduIe
_ t weekend, wbea they

a.;: _

Bo1Z:

weebod·.

Huater - . - t e d 011 !be
Impoet of c:nwd DOrlidDotioo
aIIIr!lle SaII*Ia.1..t llllitell, •
riet...y __ l.IaaYIIIe:

travel ..-tb f.. matdla with
Nwtbena 1_ and Drake. " .
raod trill wID aIao Include •

1_.

1IGIIeCIUIfereac:e p,me witb
!lie SaIuDi fourth Big
"I bape we hoft oboat twice TenClJlPllMBl II1II_.
_ many peGpIe hire f.. !lie
IIIiIIi matda,wHuater ...... uu
"A will __ !lie DIIni WIIIIId

we-WreaJly_an bmIhed
c:nwd, 1 IIIiIIk It ...... JUt
IIIIIIIIiI iii •• uf••llor
.....tiGo aDd live - • aIIIJet
~1t""'reaJIy"'.
llillIeIp In 110ft • Iat of _ _

live • InItaot t!ll(IIIBUI'e"
...... aaid. .... II1II*

we're

deMni.., .... tile only

_ _ _ II . . . wID (lip ...
JIIIoi'....... - aDd we IIIiIIk
lta ..... tobesru-C...

........ plllyolf achedule

........
-tfto-...._---.
._-_
.......
....... C .....pla ..........

..............

,_...,..............

. . . . CIIr ... T. . . .

Grldders get day off, plan ahead
• ......... hove bes, DIn'

aaid.
''We're 011. pretty IIOOd .....
rIPt _. UIIl!lle lice IIIinI
obaat ....t II we dOD't hove 10
lit onuod _ two . . . . aDd

feellIIITJ _ _ _ _ ofter.
.... Thot _ • real palitift
......... willlllllllut weIIIt

........... SIIIte.In .....
we ...... be ....... 10 _
~,.. 10 wiIi1t 1innW."
..... aaid.
'I'IIIre II • doJer of !lie
pIo,.. ....... bliluyofter
. . . . . . DIn' . . .....
_

~"""""'''t

........ II:

__

..m __

the rat __ --1IIIIIaIIIIJ .......... be .... In . . . .
heoefIdaI to !lie an..ne bi+oe
' IIIIa weIIIt! Will
tn.t,DIn'IIIIkated.
1liiy . . . . . . . ._
In .....
"I taaed wtIII!IIe an..ne and _
. . !lie , . . . . .
I I - . aDd tlleyukl!llerat ......, ... ..,. . . . . we're
caDy did IIIem _...... _ . . . hove 10'" really

They·re. HUIe".... aDd
you eon _ IIIeIr l1li _ •

S!.udent

RSO's must be fl!listered at
!be I'nIIIraIlllDing Office by 4
p.m . Friday. Winners will
receive a IanIe pizza from a
Ioc:aI pizza parlor.

)

~.tarl

"we'.

Relistered

OrIiDizatiOll may participate.

Although Saluki coach
Debbie Hunter has a 2f.42·1
recc.-d eplnst Big Ten 0pponents. SW-C leads !be" series
with !be IDini 12 matehes to 10.

'....................

" . rtpt. . . . . -W pItdI
!lie aeftDth . . - of !lie

swr_

a record of 5-0.

Od. .................... .
Od. ...................... ,:. . . . .
Od.tNA. ................. II......
Od.tNA..-.... ......... ':11 ....
• .0& ........................:. . . . .
..0& ......................... ....
• .0&17...................... ':. . . . .

wID . . . . . . - ... ., ....
• Uff. _'D pltelI ("lID)
CIuey."
.......
10 . atart
. Stieb......
boc:II
f..Ca_
__
Sa. . . .y . . . . . . ., _ _
~ - to_111m .. _ilia

" . football SaIukIs WCJII't
hIlve to amaab tbeIr . . . . aDd
abouIders aplnat ~ tIIIa
weekend, 10 bead coodJ RIIy
DorT'. players _
tatu.
• dvantate of !be tiJM aft
bef.-e IIftt week'. p _
aplnat Soutbeaat III-.rI
Sfate.
"We have MftI'DI pia,...
aut hire ....t·re atiU III red
jeneya ....t WIIIIId........,
bord time ~ 011
So...., . " . .... 1IiiIIt, to
_.rat.aDdllilill.lllllitbit
. . . . tolllllp .... DIn'IDid.

faIlS 011 Fricky night."
To get the fans interested in
!be mateh. a promotional
cheering eootest will be held
during the lOini mateh. Any

ua ........... ~

"I'D prabobIy pItdI IIIiIIl ta
G._ • yea." T_ _
.......... CaIDid. "lItIIb

.,..........

!be Joncest in !be natioo. and
and are undefea ted this
sason. 'I1Ie U of I stands alooe
at !be top of an always com·
petltive Big Ten title race with

bord~weIIIt·!

"1"'1 wullo hoft.~.pIIl
1IIIa .......... III. ~
.....
!lilt I may hoft In,

=.

6Ulellvlier." beaaid.
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